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VoL. V. TORONTO, MAY, 1880. No. 86.

"3. An attendanco shall mean thé inorning or afternoon period9#tJLJ~ ia a journal. ~of schuol hours as fixed by the laws of the Province in which the
18 PUnLisUED TiE FPInST or EBAC MONTE AT factory or workshop is situate:

Il WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO,"ONT., CAN. " Provided that
Subsoription $1.00 per year, payable in advance. "(a) No child shall berequired to attual school on Saturday, or

Address-W. J. GAGE & 00., Toronto. on any holiday or half holiday allowed under this Act in the factory
or workshop in which the child is employed :

CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL BAS lEOEIVED . "(b.) A child who as not in any week attended school for ail
Ae Boorable Mention at Paria Exhibition, 1878. the attepdances required by this section shall not be employed in
Be nmdeti nthe Minister of 1ucationfor outa.ri. the fof]owing woek unti) ho bas attended school for the deficient.Remrn.nded 5Jthe Oouneil of Public Instruction. Quebec.
Recommendel Ch uperntendent Educatior New Branstatk. number of attendances, unlesa his non-attendance has been caused
RCcolrmded y Ohf Superintendent éf Educator, Nrvas Co!mbia. ly sickness or other unavoidable cause cortified by the school
Recommenied by ch< e! Superitenident6f Education, Manittoba. teacher.

- 13"b. After the passing of this Act the owner, manager, superin-
The Publishers frequently receive letters from their fliends com- tendint, secretary, overseer, or person in charge tif overy mill or

plaining of the non-receipt of the JOURNAL. In explanation they factory shall, before employing any child therein, obtain from a
would state, as sUbscriptions are necessarily payable in advance, the achool teacher a certificate according to une of the formas and ao-
mailing clerks have instructions todiscontinue the paper when a sub- cording to the directions given in the achedule muarked D to this
scription expires. The clerks are, of course, unable to make any dis- Act annexed, that such child had attended school for at leasttinction in a list containing names from allparts of the United States tvýenty days and not less than one hundred and twenty hours dur-and Canada. ing one month preceding the employment of such child ; and a like

certificate shall be obtained on the Monday of each week during
DOMINION LEGISLATION FOR TH. YOUNG., , r which the employment of such child shall be continued in that mill,

or factory ; and such 9wner, manager, superintendent, overseer, or
Among the few measures of a purely benevolent natur person in charge shall keep every such certificate so long as such

.eu o s . t . child sh4ll continue in his employment for two calendar months
before the House of Commons, two relatig to children, y3oun after the.date thereof, and shall produce the same to any Inspector
persons and women, .deserve notice.- The first, introduced by or Xedical Inspector wpen required during such period.
Mr. Bergin, M.P., is an elaborate bill of 75 sections,w cr. "' n. n case of the employment of any chld contrary to the pro-

ee- sl visions of this Act, or for a longer time than is hereinbefore limited
r sl and allowed, or without a due compliance with the provisions of

children, young persons and' women in the workshops, mill thia Act, 'touching the education of children or the cortificates of
and factories of the Dominion of Cinada." The first part o the Mèdical Inspeòtors, Police Magistrates, or Justices of the Peace,

,- -h-o.urs - i . .. 1 the parent or parents of auch child, or any person having anythe bill, regulats hours of labour. .Those for children ïust bL menefit from the wages of such child, shall be liable to a penalty of
only for the first halfoi pach day, or. for the whoe of alternat' not more than live dollars, nor les than one dollar, unles it shail

appear to the satisfaction of the Police Magistrate or Justice of the
days ; those fogyoung persons ad women shal be rom 6.8 Peace that such unlawful employment has been without the wilful
am., to 6.80 p.ma., less two periods.of one hour each allowed fo default of such parent, or person, so behefited as aforesaid."
meals and rest. Saturday is to 1e a hùlf'*day. Whlire no chil.' The other bill, introduced by Mr. Richey, of Halifax, is de-
dren or young people ave emnpoyeâ the lo'urs for >vòmén , signed togrant protection to children and to prevent juvenile
be froin,6.80 a.m. te 9 p.rn. sxcept tii Saturday, \l"en they crime. It provides that "l. persons having. the care of children
shall be from' 6.80 a.m. u.ntil 4 p.mn. The time allo'wed îoi under sixteen years of age shall not allow t m to be employed
meals and rest to bo four hours and a-half, and on 5àturdayh for exhibitions of a dangerous or immoral kind." These exhi-
two hours. The four usual holidays, and eight half-daya in the bitions are defned tobe "rope or wire walking, dancing, beg-
year, are te be allowed. Provision is made for improved venti- ging, or peddling, or as a gymnast, contortionist, rider or
lation, drainage, light and air, and Îretment in case of infec- acrobat," or for " singing, playing on musical instruments,
tious disease, as directed by a medical inspector of factories and except in churches, schools, etc." The bill furthor provides
mils. Precautions are aiso prescribed in regard to cleaning that no minors under sixteen years of age shall be allowed to
machinery while in motion, the fencing of fly and water wheels, remain in saloons or such places, or in dance houses, dancing
vats, etc., and the fixing of grindstoies securel. The pro- clubs or concert saloons, unless accompanied by their parents
visions in regard to the attendance of factory children at sechool or guardians. In the case of dancing classes only written per-
are as follows :' mission of the parent or guardian to 'the manager is sufficient.

" A. Every chuld employed in any factory or workshop shall at- Two other 'ills have been introduced by the Hon. Minister oftend the public or, common school nearest the residence of such .
child, unless the parent or guardian of such child shall be a sup- Justice tp facilitate the, woi·king of the recent Ontario-Acts
porter of a separate achool when, and in such case, the child she relating to the P.enetanguishene Reformatory for Boys, and the

rttend the. sep.e boi of which the parent or guardian is a Mercer Industrial 'Refuge for Girls.supporter,, »A,followa:;
"1.Every.child, when employed in a morning or afternoon set,

shall, in every wee duri any part of wIhich ho is so etnployed, CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.attend .n eci work day for at leuat one attendance ; and
2. EV b en the asrte to sye Wewould not go so far as trecommend the abolition offoran- on eac worl day precein g opco day i h eoploymento attend

for at lomat two att.ndanoe: corporal pumaharent-in uchools. It hua its ues in em cases
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as a reformatory agent. There is no doubt, however, that the
nost successful disciplinarian whips least. This view reeDived
very clear endorsation in a recont discussion on corporal pun-
isiment in the Cincinnati School Board, during vhich statis-
tics were furnished to provo that " the newest teacher whipped
most and the best teacher whipped least." Of all the forme of
corporal punishment, probably the most dangerous is the too
common one of boxing a child's cars for slight misconduct or
neglect of duty. Mr. E. H. Buxton, an energetic meniber of
the London School Board, has recently directed special atten-
tion to the matter. He addressed a letter on the subject to
Dr. A. Gardiner Brown, one of the surgeons of the London
Hospital, to which lie -eceived the following reply:

In answer to your letter on the subject of " Boxing Ears," !.
may say that in 1879 I saw seventeen cases of diseaies of the cars
ut the London Hospital and elsewhere, which undoubte&tly were
referable to this cause. The conditi.n set up in the oar varies
with the force of the blow and the strength of the patient ; fron a
red axid tender state of the drum to active nxflammatory mischief
ending in more or less complote destruction of the organ. The
cases were mostly males, and I am persuaded that there are many!
others due, though not attributed, ta the same cause. Those who
have the care of the young, cannut bc too strongly imprcssed with
the mode of punishmont in question. I would, therefore, suggest
that some regulation be adopted by the School Board for London,
warning teachers notto a box " their acholars' cars, imposing as the
penalty, if it be continned after the second or third admonition,
either suspension for a time, or dismissal. The actual case in
point is that of a boy (St. 11), from whose ears you witnessed the
operation f àemoving a polypus, due tu mjury at one of our Board
Sclwools, inflicted by «"boxng" lus cars for " dulness "-a nice
remedy for such a complaint.

Well may the surgeon say, "A nice remedy for such a com-
plaint"! How any teacher who claims ta bo a rational being,
can whip for dulness, is. beyond comprehension.

GEOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

SKETCH OF EFFORTS TO EXPLORE A NORTH-EAST PASSAGE.

The history of the efforts to explore the north-eastern Arctic
Seas of Europe are most interesting. They were chiefly con-
nect- with the discovery and exploration of the island com-
monly known as Nova Zembla, or New Land,-a counterpart
of the Island of New Foundland, on the north-east coast of
America.

Nova Zembla consista of a vast island eut in two-one-third
lying southward and two-thirds northward between the 70th
and 77th parallels of north latitude, and between the 51st and
69th meridians of east longitude. They are together nearly 400
miles in length and about 50 broad. The islands are separated
by a remarkable strait or passage, with sharp windings, over
60 miles in length by about one mile in width. It is bounded
on either side by high hills and steep precipitous cliffs The
former are noble fjelds towering in majestic solomnity from
3,000 ta 4,000 feet above the sea level.

Nova Zembla was first discovered in 1553, by Sir Hugh
Willoughby, whose sad fate has always caused a shudder.
Having sighted Nova Zembla, he sailed further north and then
south, and finally put into a Lapland bay, where he was frozeni
up. Although Le and his officers made heroie efforts to obtain

relief, they failed to do so, and the entire company of sixty-
fivo souls slowly perished at thoir posts. one by one, from cold
and hunger.

The next explorer despatched from England was Stovon
Borrougli, -who, in1556, sought to discover a north-east pas-
sage to China. He reached Nova Zembla, but failod in bis
immediate object.

Between 1570 and 1580, Oliver Brunel, Commander of the
Dutch Arctic Expedition, proceeded along the coast to the
mouth of Obi river; from thence ho reached Nova Zenibla. Ho
matie several expeditions, but nono of any practical value.
Subsequer ly Pet and Jackman, following Borrough, discovered
some straits near the island in 1580; bat owing to the severity
of the winter, their expedition was a failure.

The next explorer was the famous Duteli navigator, William
Parents. His discoveries in 1594 and 1596-7 wore substantial
ones; and the positions marked on his chartd, three hundrod
years ago, have been found correct at this day.

The next explorer was the well-known Henry Hudson, who
in 1608, with a small vessel, a crew of ten men and a boy,
undertook to sail to China and Japan across the north polo!
He reached Nova Zembla, but could get no further, and had to
return. Subsequently Capt. Wm De Vlam:ingh, ,a Dutch
whaler, sailed even far north of Nova Zembla, and must
have sighted Franz-Josef Land. Cornelis Rould, another

Dutchman, sailed in 1698, north of Nova Zembla, and sighted
land.

In 1676, Charles I. sent Capt. Wood on an expedition, but
alter reaching Nova Zembla he lost a vessel and had to return
to England. In 1760, Loschkin, a Russian captain, sailed

around Nova Zembla, but ho spent three summers in the effort.

lu 1768-9, Rosmyssloff, a Russian naval officer, went to

Nova Zembla, in search of silver ore. He failed to find it, but
made a thorough examination of the coast, and made a valuable

report on the fauna, flora, and geology of the country.
In 1807, Count Rumanzoff despatched another expedition

in search of silver ore. It also failed to find any ; but much

geographical knowledge was obtained by the explorers.
During the years 1819-1824, the RLussian Government

despatched expeditions to make surveys of the Nova Zemibla
coasts. The later ones, under Lieut. Lutke, were highly success-
ful. These expeditions were continued down to 1838 with vary-
ing success, when they were abandoned. From that time to the
present, exploring expeditions to those seau have been despatch-
ed trom various countries. The record of their adventures and
discoveries are deeply interesting, ana many tbrlilling incidents
of peril, heroism and bravery are also recorded of them. For

practical results, however, t , later ones nentioned in our last
paper on this subject are the most interesting and valuable.

The followingxemarks on The Duty qf Teachers as Citizens,
are selected from the address of Mr. Rankilor, President of the
National Union of Elementary Teachers in England, delivered
at the late meeting in Brighton :

DUTJ OF TcEES As CITZENS.

And now permit me to ask whether the time bas not arrived
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when the practical experience of teachers should be brought to
bear more 'directly upon the formation of public opinion, at least
so far as the great question of national educationis concerne&. la
it not true that our work as educators has been restricted so rigidly
ta the schoolroom and the child, that we appear almost te h ave
lost sight of our duties and privileges ascitizens ? The Act of 18701
most wisely devoloped a latent but-powerful educationalforce. The
establishment of School Boards gave to every ra1epayer a direct
personal interest and influence in national Peucation, and Mr.
Forster may well feel proud ci the satisfactory results already
achieved by means of the machinery which his statestnanship set in
motion. The future usefulneas of Sehool Boards will, however,
be greatly impaired sud their progress retarded, if the test of fit-
ness for membersbip is in the future to be a political rather than
an educational qualification ; a promise to ".keep down the rates,"
rather than a determination te give te the working classes a wisely
liberal education. Much mischief has been wrought by the plau-
sible and too often uncontradicted platform nonsense uttered by
ill.jnformed candidates, and in all such cases the intervention of
the experienced teacher is both a necessity and a duty. We.regard
the education of the country as of supreme importance ; we rejoice
that it is no party monopoly, and gladly recognise the fact that it
numbers amongst its best friends eminent men of all shades of
political opinion. The progress made since 1870 has been steady
and continuons, and we sincerely hope that no unwise cianges will
bo permitted to arrest it. It is quite truc that the education esti-
mates have largely increased; but whon we remember that the ad-
ditional money is p.id only for full value previously received, and
that, according to Mr. Forster, the increase is due to "the teaciig
of the lowest elements-reading, writing and ciphering-to tbose
children who have been swept by the Education Act into the
schools," the extra cent really affords good ground for national
saticfaction rather than complaint. But, further, the money thus
expended is immediately reproductive, and that in a far higher
degree than the millions so readily voted for other and more ques.
tionable purposes. The country is certainly passing through a
p€riod of great comrmercial depression, and retrenchment in the
national expenditure is both desirable and necessary. But an ap-
peal ta the constituencies on this question would show, I am sure,
that in their opinion the education grant is the last to which the
pruning knift should be applied. Ts it net somewhat strange that
the first reactionary note shold be sounded by the Vice-President
of the Council-, and re-ecboed by Mr. Matthew Arnold in his lat
report? "Popular education," says the Inspecter, «ibas had its
moment of high favour in this country, andnobody has asked ques-
tions about its cost, so long as the prosperity of the country was
increasing by leaps and bounds. I confes I am afraid of the cold
fit following the hot one, in a scason of les prosperity. I am afrfiid
of a strmn of discontent and obloquy raised against our very ex-
pensive system of elementary achools, and of the nutlay upon them

eing as much overshrnnk as it is now, I think, overswolen."
Teachers who are brougbt more or lesa into dails contact with the
working classes in our arge towns do not share Mr. Arnold's fears.
The cold fit, which the Inspecter so greatly dreads, as not yet
afllicted the overburdened ratopayer, and the reason may easily be
divined-he gets full value for his money. There arethose, doubt-
less, who consider that the so-called working classes are being over-
educated, and thus rendered unfit for the duties of their station.
Such objectors forget that in this country clas overlaps cass, and
that no sharp dividing line can in any case be drawn betweenthem.
They lose sight of the fact that the pooreet children attending our
elementary schools "bave been born with the full faculties of
moral, intellectual, and religious beigs ; that they are as capable,
when instructed, of studying the works of God, of obeying Mi aws,
of loving Him, and admiring Bis institutions, as any clans in the
community ; in short, that they are rational beings, capable of all
the duties, and susceptible of all the enjoyments which belong te
the rational cbaracter" ; sud that, consequently, " no education
is sufficient for the, which leaves any portion of their highest
powers waste and unproductive» (Combe). " I have no sympathy
whatever," says Dr. Clalmers, ' with those who would grudge Our
workmen and-. our common people the very highest acquisitions
which their taste, or theiîtime, or their inclinations, would lead
them te realise ; for, next to the salvation of their souls, Icertainly
say that the object of my fondent aspiratiors is the moral and in-
teillectual, and, as a sure conaquence of this, the economical ad-
vancement of the working classes,-the one object which, of all
others in the widerange of litiosl speculation, is the one which
ahould be the-dearest te te heart o every philanthropist and

every true pa riot." We are, i fear, approaching another educa-
tional criais, but, thanks te this organisation, we are fùilyprepared
to meet it. The views .of the N. U. E. T. on various subjects
have already beeÙn 'brought prominently before candidates
for Parlianientary honours, irrespective of party colour ;
and although pledges hava very properly net been required,
we may fairly assume that many members of the new Bouse of
Commons will be disposed te consider favorably any educational
measure which has the support of this Union.- It is somewhat
amusing, though net very surprising, te find objections raised te
legitinmateoaction of this kind. A newly developed political force,
intelligently directed, is doubtless an important factor in determin.
ing the renult of an election, and might even upset all the provious
calculations of aspiring candidates and thoir friends. But I doubt
whether even ibis pathetia consideration will induce teachers, who
pay their quota to the local and general taxation of the country,
practically to disfranchise themselves by remaining passive specta-
tors of a contest which they have the power materially to influence,
and in which thoir best interests are involved. And why is such
an act of self-sacrifice expected from us? There no doibt remains
a considerable amount of misconcption as to the nature of the
relationsbip which exista between ourselves and the Education
Department. Not a few well-meaning, and, in their sphere,
influential individuals, still regard us as the charity children of tho
Depa#tment, the flower, it may ba, of th "loor cL-ases," taken
in hand in a spirit of the purent unselfishness, by a paternal Gov-
ernment te whose service we should consider ourselves ever bound
by ties of the deepeat gratitude. Now this poetical fancy may be
very toucbing, but, it is "an airy nothing " never theleas. A retro-
spective glance will show that free College training, certificates
bearing a money value, pensions, etc., wore inducements which the
Lords of the Committee of Council on Education were compelled
to offer, because they could net otherwise secure a sufficient supply
of candidates. Anything like patronage was conspicuous by its
absence, nd the teacher was welcomed as the friendly ally of the
Government in its crusade against ignorance and vice. But in
1862 this plensant relationship was rudely interrupted, and, if the
severance had been absoluto instead of partial, it would net have
been an unmixed evil. But, unfortunately. freedom from Civil
Service privileges did not carry with it immunity from Civil
Service disabilities, and this is the anomaly that we wish to nee
removed. And how may this be doue ? By transferring to a
Representative Educational Council, incorporated by Act of Par-
liament, the sole power to grant diplomas to teachers The
advantages of such a change are manifest. The certificate, which
has been unnecessarily degraded to a more license te teach, would
be restored to its original and proper position as a permanent stamp
both of scholarship and practical skill in the art of teaching. Ifs
value mould be a fixed quantity, measurable by managers of
schools and by the public, and not liable to variation in the
interests of "supply and demand." Annual endorsements, dis-
tasteful alike to inspectors and teachers, would cesse ; and, further,
a diploma thus granted might easily be graded te meet the require-
ments of higher as wel as of elementary sachools, thus opening up
a much-needed career for teachers within their profession.

-A case of considerable importance to teachers was de-
cided in Listowel at the April session of the Connty Court.
One of the teachers of that town resigned a few days before
the midsummer holidays in 1879, and continued to teach
uutil the close of the session. The Board refused'to pay her
for the vacation, and the Education Department on being
appealed to declined to interfere with the action of the local
authorities. The lady, however, bfelieving that she had law
and 'ustice on her sidae, entered fn action against the School
Board and won -ier case. We congratulate her, and Ontario
teirchers geierally, on her success.

-An.exchange makes the follôwing sensible suggestion:
As a substitute for 'Friday .Aternoon Bietoricals," over which

the teacher presides, wewould suggest properly conducted literary
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so.ieties. These could bc organized in overy county and graded
scbuol, and would accomplish imucli more for the dovolopment of
independent thinking among the students than the presont method.
In such organinitions lut all the officers bo selected front the sta-
dents. Lot the teacher ho a member of the organization, with the
sano privileges as tho other members Let the pupile in overy
instance elect the officers. Expect the prosident to koep order and
to bu posted i regard te parlianontry ruies. Require all the
pupils tn becenme members. Encourage originality im the exercises
and discussinns of boniness pertainiag to the society. Hold the
sessions Friday afternoon or any convenient time. Thoso who
adopt the plan will find it far better than the present system of
rhetoricals.

-The Ohio Educational Lllonthly centains some comon-
sense remarks upon educational journalism :

The great differcnce in the qualifications of teachers is, no doubt,
the cause of the many attempts to establish school journals to meet
their varied war.ts. Every attempt lias its influence. No school
journal that lias ever been started has been se weak thmat it lias not
bon worth its subscription price to some of its readers. The sad-
dest ihing in school journalisn is the fact that the journals are so
short-lived. Some one bas said that the average age of school
periodicals is about three and one half years. In view of this
lamentable fact we are compelled to exclaim mentally when a new
educational or teachers' journal cornes to our table, " BORN TO
DIE I !" This sad exclamation aoplies te the beautifully printed,
vigorous, and good, as well as t~ the poorly-printed and feebly
good.

-We call attention te the article by Mr. Richard Lewis,
on Mark Antony's Oration, in the Practical Department. As
an analytical and elocaitionary siudy it will bo of great value
to teachers of Fifth Book classes and to those preparing for
exzaination. It will be followed by others of a similar
character.

-- Ve take niucli pleasure in ainouncing that Mr. W. J. Gage,
of the firai of W. J. Gage & Co., publishers of the CANADA
ScIuoOL JOURNAL, school text books, and other educational
works, lias gone te Europe on bis iarriago tour. His wife was
Miss Ina Bur'nside, youngest dauglter of Mr. David Burnside,
Fellow of the Educational Institute of Scotland.

-The nanes of the successful candidates at the Ottawa
Normal School, at the recent professional examinations, were
accidentilly omitted froni the present issue. They will ,ppear
next mlonth.

ig drihufirlts alt $rrtapønhr.
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS IN MANITOBA.

BY THE REV. W. CYPRIAN P5INKTAM, CHIEF SUPERINTENOENT OF
SCHOOLS, MANITOnA.

The number of letters fron all parts of the Dominion asking
about the examination, salary, and prospects of teachers in Mani-
toba, is so large that it seems desirable to give such information as
may be of use to the menmbers of the profession who are thinking
of romoving te the Prairie Province.
At the present time the supply ni teachers isfully upto the demand;

still as year by year the nuimber of achools increase in a very marked
manner, and teachers, for varions reasons leave the ranks of the
profession, openings constantly occur. Trustees can only engage
those who are duly authorized by the Board of Education te teach.
The Protestant section of the Board of Education has adopted a

regolation under which the Superintendent endorses, at sight, the
certificates of good standing ubtained in other Provinces of the
Dominion, sc that immediately on his arrival here a teacher can
beenme quaiifled for any vacancy in our publie schools which lie
may b able te find. But the endorsation only anables the owner
of the certificate to teach until the next general examination of
teachers, at wehich ho must present himself. During the past year
oxaninatinns were hold in August and December. The next ex.
amination commences on the second Tuesday in August, and will
bu held at such places as may bu decided upon (Winnipeg will cer-
tainly h one of such places), of which due notice will be given.
Every candidate who proposes to present himself for examination
mustsend in te the Superintendent, at least sir wièks before the
day appointed for the commencement of the examination, a notice
stating the class of certificate for which ho is a candidate, and a
description of the certificate ho iolds, if any ; togother with a certi-
ficate of good moral character, fron some clergyman or Justice of
the Peaco.

There are three classes of certificates, and two grades in each
class. First class cortificates are valid during the pleasuro of the
Board. Candidates in this class must furnish satisfactory proof of
having taujht (aniywhure) for three years. Second class certificates
are valid, grade A for four years, grade B for three years from the
date of issue. Candidates must furnish proof of having taught for
at least one year. Third class certificates are valid, grade A for
two years, grade B for one year froma the date of issue. To be eli-
gible for examination in this clas, the candidate, if a female, muet
bc sixteen years of age, and ifia male eighteen years of age. In
order te obtain certificates, candidates in all three classea must ob-
tain, for grade A, 6'l pur cent. of the total marks on all the subjt>us
of examination inthe clasm, and 40 pur cent. out of themaxi'aum of
marks awarded on cach subject ; and for grade B, 40 per cent. cf
total marks, and 25 per cent. of marks awarded on each subject.

Candidates of all classes are examined in Iteading, Spelling,
Writing, Composition, Englisi Grammar, GJeography, English and
Canadian History, School organization and management, and
Arithmetic, the questions for third class candidates being as a rule
less difficult than those for second and first. The additional sub-
jects in the second clasp are Book-keeping, Algebra (te the etad of
Simple Equations), and Euclid (books I. and IL.) ; and those in the
first are Book-keeping, Algebra (Colenso'a part let, or correspond-
iug part in 'Éodhuntor's or Loudon's), Euclid (books 1, T, III, IV,
VI, with definitions of book V.), Mensuration, Natural Philosophy,
Physiology, Botany, Chemistry, and English Literature.

It will be seen that the present programme dos not embrace as
many'àubjects as teachers in Ontario, for instance, are examined
in. Yet the result of our exaninations show that the present staas
dard is net unworthy of being compared with that of other older
Provinces.

The following gentleman contitute the present Board of Ex-
aminers, from whom candidates cannot fail to get ample justice,
viz : Rev. James Robertson (Chairman), the Superintendent, Sec-
retary, Rev. Prof. Bryce, M. A., Prof. Hart., M. A., Canon O'Meara,
M. A., J. F. German, M. A., E. Morrow, M. A., A. Campbell, B. A.,
S. P. Matbeson (Deputy Warden St. John's College), S. Pritchard,
Prof. R. Bournie, M. A., S. C. Biggs, B. A., A. C. Killam, B. A.,
W. Black, B. A., A. M. Sutherland, B. A., and J. H. Bell.

The'salaries of the teachers during the past year ranged betweén
$8.38 (the salary paid to the Principel of the city school) and
$25 pur maonth. The average salary in rural districts is $400 par
annum. It is often difficult te get good accommodation ; net unfre.
quently the teachers in the newer districts of the Province bave to
walk a pretty long distance; but circunstances are not barder for
teachers than they are for clergymen and others, yet those who
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are unable ', enduro inconveniences and hardships liad
botter remain where they are. But for the young and
vigorous; for those who, in addition te good montal and
moral training, are gifted with a good temper, courage, tact and
common sense, there is a grand future in Manitoba. There will
always be vacancies for such teachers, and if their circumstances
should be sonewhat harder than thcy are likely te be in the older
provinces, it is much botter in the long run. "It is in the stress
of the stormi that heroes are born."

THE THREE R'S.

BY DAVID ALLISON, LL.D., OHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF ScHOOLS,
NOVA SBOTTA .

The Doctrine of " the Three R's," which, at least in its modern
cis-Atlantia application, amounts te this, that public provision for
instruction beyond the limita of the strictly olementary branches
is an unjustifiable invasion of private rights, is cither truc or false,.
If the former, we will find ourselves hard pressed te make satisfao
tory defence of that part of our system which the theory conceded
to us. "I will thank any person," says Edward Everett, l to teli,
why it in expedient and beneficial tu a community te make public
provision for teaching the elements of learning, and net expedient
nor beneficial te make similar provision te aid the learner's progress
towards the mastery of the most difficult branches of science, and
the choicest refinement of literature." If the doctrine i false
as I believe it to be, it is well te understand juet where its unsound'.
nesa lies. Ite essential vice consiste in assuming as roal and dis-
cernible a distinction which has no basis in the natIre of f'ings-
When a wealthy tax-payer proteste his unwillingness to provide
more than a good English education for his ponrer neighbors'
childreu, he either concedea his own point, or uses words without
neaning. For what is a good English education ? Who will say
that up te a certain point it i right te forward the work of edu-
cation at the public expense, but te carry it beyond that point in this
way infringes on private or proprietary rights ? Especially, who
will undertake te define and fix that point? What is that precise
quantunt of primary knowledge, the cost of imparting which may
be fairfy asaessed on propertyi And what isprimary knowledge?
In the term Elementary educatione itaelf perfectly clear and self-ex-
planatory 1 A glance at the ceiebrated Eiglish Education Act of
1873 (or perhaps I should aay of 1870) ma'y hltp us te auswer. The
Act i termed the " Elenentary Education Act," and an " Element-
ary School.is defined te be one in which Elementary education is
the principal part of the education given, snd at wchich the fees do
not exceed ninepence per week !" It is a plain fact that a term which,
from ita elastie churacler, does not admit of fixed definition, cannot
be used with advantage as the bais of a theory of public,, morals.
The more the subject is studied, the more deeply rocted, I am
assured, will the conviction become that the right to provide educa-
tien at the publie expense is a compreliensive orte, finding its natural
and sufficient limitation in the intelligent adjustment of means te
capabiti's.

THE NECESSI.TY OF ELOOUTION.

DY T. O'HAOAN, DLLEVILLE.

There are many reasons why elocution should be te us a matter
of great concern. In the firat place, this is an age of discussion,
and grave questions are day by day pressing thomselves upon us
for a solution. The history of events is aise fast accumulating, the
treasures of science and art are being enriched, and ,the world
makes an imperative call upon everyone te aid in the diffusion of

knowledge. Now, voice, the most wonderful of Heaven's gifts te
man, is the great instrument for the communication of knowledge ;
it is the outlet and passage-way of the soul, the great medium for
the conveyance of thought and feeling. He who is but a recep-
tacle of knowledge ill fulfils the true end of education. A man is
estimated not for what the world gives to him, but for what ho
gives te the world. The subject of elocution has to deal with the
application of knowledge. In proportion as we acquiro knowledge
comes the demand for its proper conveyauce and destination. Of
what use is the ship laden with gnid and precious Stones, if er
timbers yield te the billows and she be lost in the deep ? So, too,
with the mind ; in freighting it with merchandise, we eh'ould re.
member that our work does not culminate with a sublime structure
and anabundant cargo. We muet not only impartknowledge, but
also sec to it that this knowledge has a menus of being conveyed
to its proper port. Herein lies the necessity of elocution. True,
somne of the richest fruits of philosophy, science, and the arts have
been given to the world by mon and women the most reticent, but
the 'great highway for the communication of thought will ever be
through that God-given gift, the human voice, which can ascend
froin earth to heaven, and bring before waiting audiences fhoughts
of God and of eternity. Vhether science or art, the family or the
nation, the Church or State, polities or theology, philosophy or re-
ligion, its influence is felt in al. It is a canvas upon ,which we
may paint thought and feeling which others may read. If language
is the literature of the soul, it is by menus of the voice that soul is
brought te thc surface, and made tangible and portable. Mrs.
Sigourney, speaking of education, says, " The true order of learn.
ing should be first what is necessary ; second, what is useful ; and
third what is ornamental. To reverse this arrangement," she adds,
" is beginning to build at the top of an edifice." What would yon
think then of a teacher freighting the minds of his pupils without
a single thought as te the menus by which each mental cargo may
be handled, exchanged and convcyed te its proper destination?
Does the teacher who simplylaims at filling the hold of his pupil's
mind with merchandise fulfil the true ends of education? I think
net. The necessity for a thorough and high cultivation .of .the
voi-9 muet therefore be abundantly apparent te all. I coutend,
too, that the work of elocution ahoula commence in the early stages
of the child's education, and we should endeavour te present- the
practical bearings of the subject upon our seciolars sc that they may
be als stimulated te do their share of the work One of the most
common mistakes made in the teaching of reading is, that no at-
tentior is paid te the pupil's voice outside of ·the reading class.
Every ciases should be a voice class in which the voice is usd. Te
hope te train the voice otherwise is like a weak and futile endea-
vour te express ourselves correctly for twenty or thirty minutes,
while durin. twelve times that period we have been setting at de-
fiance both language and rale. A prudish manner of expression
shouid undoubtedly be avoided, but correctness of language as well
as corrèctness of utterance are at. all times pleasing both te the
educated anj te the .uneducated ear. Another fault common in
the education of the voice is the habit of forcing ioud and boisterous
tones rather than intelligentresponses-a tendencyOn the part of
teachers te obtain sound without much reference te sense. The
worst phases of this are found in the harsh, fierce utterance of the
first letters of the alphal:et, and in spelling and early reading les-
sons. Again, the body of sound is rarely correct.' The a.e i o u of
speech is neglected. Unnatural tones are left uncorrected. A
zristake, too, is frequently made in taxing in an unusual manner
sources of vocal power which do net by any means constitute the
fulcrum potwer of the voice. I refer now te the habit of using s0
iargely headand throat tones instead of chest tones. Thousandas
are constantly exhausting physical force in speech, which migt be
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saved if the proper organs wore brought into play. But perhaps
you will confront me with the question, what if the toacher is net
prepared to criticise the voice of the pupil ? Even admitting the
force of this difficulty, every teacher can at least apply the principle
of correcting bad habits as far as ho knows, and this itself wiil ac-
complish much good. We shonld early endeavour to train the
car, to discriminate between what it likes and what it dislikes; and
when this is accomplished, the point of a highor and closer
discrimination is not far distant. Once you have trained the
pupil to bc his own critio, the teacher's work is largely done. In
reoitation the voice should never be diverted from the simplest and
finest tones of its ordinary use. Wo should aim to encourage a
naturalness of tone in the grammar recitation, in the reading class,
and on the playground. Was thoro ever committed to human
care %md management any instrument capable of sucli delicate
variety and harmony as the voice ? Just listen for a moment to
the prattle of happy childbood; is it not pure as the morning breeze,
sporting as the winged songster, and variable as the mountain
stream that laughs itself into the vallcy 2 As a physical faculty the
exorcise of the human voice concerne itself. It tends te a healthy
development of all the physical powers. lI fact, if properly direct-
ed voice, culture becomes a mostpractical source ofhealth and grace
te the whole being. Thorn is no relation of life upon which the
voice may net be taught tc . Ject. In the social circle it becomes
the current of revelation from the within to the without. The
business man laye his voice by the side of his wares, and the oye
of the purchaser harmonizes with the car in its judgment. The
publie man presents himself first to the eye and ear of his audience.
If bis words bo favorable, he sustains the position of a stranger Who
approaches you with a strong letter from a friend; if unfavorable,
there is atonce a barrier thrown betweenyou and him. The culture of
the voice should be also taught a a matter of cleanliness, as well as a
matter of courtesy. If we zwe our neigbbor the morning saluta-
tion, we equally owe him that ektation in a pure tone of the voice.
It should also be taught as an agency of moral culture. A voice of
dignity and eloquence will attract to purity and truth, to virtue and
religion. I believe that a new ere is dawning in the history of
education with refrence to !he human voice; more attention will b
devoted to its proper cultivation; and as the human hoart glows in
a higher benevolence and thei mind of man expands te a wider
range, I believe that the voice will b found the finest te reflect the
Divine image in tones such as make up the melody of heavcn.

THE DANGERS OF HABITUAL BEADACHE, AND OF IN-
TELLECTUAL EXERTION OF TEE EXHAUSTED BRAIN .

The following paper, by Dr. Treichler, d Bad Lenk-Bern, was
read in the section of Psychiatry and Neurobgy, at the fifty-second
meeting of the German Association of Natcral Histerians and
Physicians, held at Baden-Baden, 1879. (Pp. 32U 325 of Tageblatt.1

School Hygiene, the youngest step-child of m1eiene, bas, till
now, only sought to ward off bodily mischief ; yet, := school is
chiefly concerned with brain activity, it is very probable that a
rich material lies bore before Pyschology and Psychiatry, and a
wide field of work in watchirg over it and raising their warn ing
voice, that the activity and exertion of the brain be normal, aid
that it be not allowed to become the cause of serious illness in
later life.

Learned men have been very egotistical in this respect ; they
observe the mischief in their own and other people's children, but
they are se engreesed by their own special studies and-callings that
they allow the health cf these young people te suifer irreparable
harm ; and thie is especially to blamented in the case f youngwomen, who are far more heavily weighed than men, by the re-
strictions cf fashion and prejudice.
.Accordiug to my expenience, habituai headacho bas considerably

icreased with boys and girls: it dhstroye much cf the happines

and cheerfulness of life, produces anemia and want of intellectual
tone, and, what is worso, it reduces many a highly giftcd and
poetic seul to the level of a discontented drudge. Physicians and
Psychologists have paid far too little attention to this affection as
woll as te School 1 ygiene, and it would be a good work for the
German Scientifi Association to inaugnate a change in this respect.
Althougi it is n.ore difficult to collect precise statistical data on
, abitual headache than on myopia yet th result of various inves-
tigations at Darmstadt, Paris, and Neuenburg, goes te prove that
one-third of the pupils suffer from it. l7ndoubtedly the principal
cause is intollectual ovor-exertion, entailing work at night, and the
insisting by parents on the toc carnest taking up of a variety of
subjects-music amoagst the rest.

Tho athologicai anatomicl changes in t worst cases c this
u eathy condition I consider te ho a dieturbauco created by

anexmia in the nutrition of the ganglion celle of the cortex of the
cerebrum. It is well known that a badly nourished brain is much
more quickly fatigued by ihtellectual exortion than a brain in
a normal condition, just as ln the case with the muscles.

A second cause of habitual headache is a passive dilatation of
the blood vessole of the brain, also connected with serions disturb-
ances of nutrition, whereby the perivascular space round the
capillary yessels is contractod, and the getting rid of used-up
natter greatly impeded. Modern pathology now looks on pro-
gressive paralysie, i its earliest state, as a vasomotor disturbance
of nutrition of the cortex of the cerebrum, in which the vessels of
the pia-mater get into a palsied condition of dilatation, and we
have degeneration of the cortex of the brain produced by stagna-
tion of the current of lymph. If I am correct in this pathological
anatomical definition of the two diseases, if is plain that they have
a distant resemblance and affinity to each other, and that physi-
cians ought by no means to ignore them. In habitual headache,
the palsied condition of the brain vessels is transitory ; in progres-
sive paralysis it is usually irreparable.

A second great evil, in the mère advanced schoolk, consists in
intellectually overloading of the pupils, and in their being com-
pelled to take up toc many subjects, also in working on at night
when the ganglion celle are thoroughly exhausted. Thismust pro-
duce the same condition in the bran as would be produced in
the muscles, if, after a long day's march, a mountain climber
were to continue walking far on into the night, and were to repeat
this day after day.

I might here prove that the mothed of instruction, now-a-days,
l not only a cause of disease, but aleo perfectly useless, because,
instead of increasing knowledge, it produces mental confusion,
and becomes simply a labour of the Danaides, or like carrying
water in a sieve. I believe, Phsychology can prove the correct-
nees of what has been here said, if we consider the experiences
given us by learned men who have suffered from senle brain
atrophy, and also that, in giving a rational amount of time te
work, and te the exercis, of thought and memory, the gain for the
pupil will be far greater than that attained by the present method.

What we call thought and impression made on the memory, are
undoubtedly processes of molecular motion in the protoplasma of
the intellectual brain celle, although it atill romains a riddle how
such a procesa of motion is ix us transformed into thought.

When these ganglionie cels be n to be diseased by senile
atrophy, the memories and scientiie problems of youth are still
clear, and can be reproduced, while the same ganglionie cella can
no longer comprehend and work at new, though much simpler
soientific probleme, and while, with regard to a thing of yesterday,
the mmry •is uncertain. From this we may draw the following
conclusions:

1. That what the ganglion celle, when i their full health and
vigour, have grasped, romains ; so that, after the lapse of half a
century, and with the beginnixg of disease, it may still be repro-
duced.

2. That the ganglion celle, diseased by old age, are, in reference
to the accomplishment of work, like greatly exhausted ones, and
have lost the power of understanding and abidingly taking in new
and difficult ideas. The ganglion celle, therefore, can only take in
new ideas, as an intellectual acquisition, so long as they are power-
ful, are uct exhausted, and are nourished with bealthy blood.
The boundary lino is drawn here quite as exactly as in the quantum
of nourishment for the stomach of an invalid. -

3. That the constant addition of fresh subjects in tihe teaching
programme, making night-work necessary for the pupil when the
ganglion cells are already exhausted, entirely defeats~its object of
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enriching the intellect, becauso now ideas cannot thon bo roally
grasped, and confusion is produced as to what lias beon learnt in
the day. Tho groat object of the school therefore-carnest intel-
lectual discipline, an.d the formation of the desiro for continuous
cultivation of the mind-is thoreby frustrated.

Confusion in the intellectual powors of an overwrought pupil and
his final gain, muet bo the same as that which would occiur in a
counting.house, whero thore were only means for the despatch of
100 lottors a day, the daily number reguiring attention boirg from
130 to 150. Confusion in the transactionof business and docrasoed
gains would be the result.

CORREOT METHOD OF READING JOHN 1: 1.

To the Editor of the Canada Schoot Journal.

Smi,-I noticed in the last issue of your Journal an article from
Mr. R. Lewis, alocutioniat, as to the correct method of reading the
firet verso of the first chapter of John's Gospel. With all daference
to Mr. Lewis, I muet beg leave to differ from him in the way ho
rendors the following passage : In the boginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the Word was God. Mr. Lewis ie
correct in his analysis, viz.: what was in the baginning-the Word;
what that was-God ; whon it -waa-in the beg mining. Accordgin
to the above analysis, we gat the following capital idea-In the
beginning the Word was God, " with God " boing simply a second-
ary ides, or subordinate phrase to the capital thought. For if
(according to Mr. Lewis's analysis) the Word was God in the begin-
ni'îg, it muet certainly have been with God, and therefore cau take
only the inferior omphasis. Evidently the writer had an object,
and only one, in view, and that was to establish Christ's divinity
from the begining. And is not this primary thought brought out
by giving the superior emphasis, lst, to beginning, 2nd, to Word,
3rd, to God. and thus present the main thought-in the beginning
the Word was God1 And this rendering clearly sets forth the fact,
that the Word w as not only with God, but was God froi thq begin.
ning. By emphasizing was and with, as suggosted b3 -ir. Lewis,
we raise a question as to the time when the Word was God, which
is net necessary, as that is fully brought out by emphasizing begin-
tdng. Therefore the emphasis placed upon the verb was, and the
preposition waith, locate the time when the Word was God, and
leave the impression upon the mind that the Word and god were
one at the beginning, but not at the present time. And this, in
my opinion, was not intended by the writer. Take for example
the following-In the beginning of this century, the British Empire
was a strong nation, and was monarchical in lier forn of govern-
ment. By emphasizing the verb was, you wil' ze at once that we
raise the question as to the time when she was % strong nation, ana
the inference drawn is, that she was sfr'ing, and was monarchical m
form of government at the beginning ,. the ceutury, but is not at
the present time. I cannot understand how Mr. Lewis can con-
sistently place the emphiasis upon wacs aud with according to hise
own analysis. The.suporior emiphasis muet follow fIe dominant
thought-mn the beginnng fIe Word was God. The unity is asserted
by emphasizing Word an.d God in the lst clause of the verse, for the
Word was Godt and God was fthe Word, consequently there cannot
be any-thing effected to make fthe association stronger betwoon
Word and God by emphasizing fhe proposition woith lu tIe phrase
" with God." Mr. Lewis sys that "fthe comniqn method of read-
mug this passage le the right one, and is supported by thec authority
of Rev. J, H. Howlett, author of 'Instructions ou Reading the
Liturgy,' aud is lu strict accordance with the commentarles of
Barnes, Scott and others on thec passage.", I amn net aware fIat
either et the commentators mentioned ever possessed any 1mxow-
bedge et elocutionary anaysis but oTn fcoth had fue ore ot
have but little wemght as ti thec correct method of reading thec pas-.
sage. I have tee much respect for Mr. Lewis as au elocutionist
to think for a maoment that he would sacrifice his opinion for that
to ana ymis ah cad et made .the subject of elocution sud rhe-
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A CELEBRATED THEOREM.

Every ýnathematical student at some period in his course has
attempted, successfully or otherwise, a solution of the theorem,
" if the bisectors of the angles at the base of a triangle be equal, the
triangle is isosceles." Recently our attention has beOn called to
the thoorem by Dr. Allison, Superintendent of Education for Nova
Scotia. In a lelter lie says: "In both Potte' and Todhunter's
Euclids I find this thoorem. Potte gives it as an exercise with
the following hint or annotation: ' If two equal straight lines ho
drawn, terminated by two lines which meot in a point, they will %ut
off triangles of equal ares. Hence, &c.' To my view this hint is
worse than enigmatical: it is positively misleading, asserting as it
doos a mathematical untruth. Todhunter offers a reductio ad
absurdum solution. For your next issue I will sond you an elegant
original solution by A.ex. McKay, Esq., of the Dartmouth High
School. Todhunter observes that the history of the thoorem may
be found in the Lady's and Gentleman's Diary for 1859. If you
can publish this extract in your next issue yon will much
oblige, &o."

Feeling satisfied that many of our subscribers, besides Dr. Alli-
son, will be interestod in this question, we give the following

EXTRACTS FROM THE LADY'S AND GENTLEMANs DIAnY.

1. Lot ABC be the triangle, sud 0 the intersectionof the bises.'
tors BD, CE. Then lu the triangles ABD, AEC, we Lave B.
BD, e the angle BAC common, and the binsector ,O of thIs bngle
common also. Hence, in the following manner we may show that
these triangles are equal in all respects. If on BDwe describe a
segment of a circle containing an angle equal to BAC, and, on the
common base BD se place the triangles BAD, EA C that the point
A may occupy the positions A' and A 1' on the coirle, the bisentors
A'O'=A"1(.=AO) will evidently out BD in O' and 0", and will
intersect on the circumference at F, miadng BF-FD. It also fol.
lows that A'FH = A 'H, and consequently that the arc A'R =
Al'H. The arcs A'D, A "B âna consequently their chords, are
therefore equal; and by adding equals to equals we find arc A'B
- A "D, and hence the cho'r4'B = A "D. But A IB = AB, and
A"D = AC. Hence AB = AC. [In the preceding it is not so
evident how the fact " It also follows that A 'FH = A"PH" is ar-
rived at. We therefore suggest that from the preceding statemeut
tîte proof may be finished as follows: As any lino FA" revolves
from B .towards H it continually increases, but the part FOI

doutlnally decreases; hence 0"A" continually increases. Hence
in only one position can it equal A O'. But it is equal. to ,A 10
when FA PA F" make equal angles with the tangent at F. Hence

Wathintafifali gigarintetfi.
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FA', PA" mako equal angles with the tangent at P, and the arc
F A" = FA'. But FB = FD ; therefore BA" = DA', and angle
A' DB = A 'BD, &c.--MAT. ED. 0. S. J.]

2. The property holds whon BD, CE are perpendieulars from
B, C. For AB.CE = twice are = AO.BD; theroforo AB= AU.

It also holds when D, g are the middlo points of AB, AU. For
AB 2 +BC2 = 2BD2+2AD2,
AC'+BC' = 20E'+2AE2 ;

whence AB 2 -AC' =-2AD 2 -2AE 2 -=IACI-IAB 2 ; or îAB'
=AC2 ; .-. AB= AC.

8. Analytical Solution. The squares of the bisectors of the angles
of a triangle are

CE2 ab - abc BD2 =aca-
(ab) 2 * D a +c)

Honce b - b = b= c
(a+b* (aïc)2.

Or (b - c)(a+b) 2(a+.4c) 2 = bc{(a +c) 2c--(t-+b)21}
= bc {«2c+2ac 2 +cs -- aeb-2ab2 -b3 }
=hc{a2(c - b)+2a(c2 -b2)+c3 -b. }
= (b-c)bc{ -a 2 -2a(b+c) -c- - bc- b2}.

And it is evident from the negative signs throughout the final
resuit that the two aides of ts equation can only be equal whn
both vanish, which requires b = c.

4. The solution to the question involves a principle which it may
be worth while to state more explicitly. It is as follows: When
two triangles have their bases, their vertical angles, and the bisectdrs of
these angles all equal respectively, the triangles are equal in aIll
respects. Were this property admitted into elementary geometry as
" well known," it would simplify many demonstrations relating to
the construction of triangles when their vertical angles and their
bisectors are among the data.

5. Another proof:
Lemma. In àny triangle if angle CAB be less than OBA, thon

w.il the bisector AD be greater thaniBE.
By Euolid, VI., 8, we have

AB+BC _ AC
AB A '

AhAB+AC _BC
AB BD'

But A C is greater than BC, hence for
a double resson AE is greater than BD.
Similarly, EOis greater than DO. Hence

AE.EC is greater than BD.DC. But by a known property ADs
= A.AB-BD.DC; and BE2 =BC.ADB-A.EC. ButAC.AB
is greaterthan BO.AB and BD.DC is less than AE. EC. Honce
for both reasons AD is greater than BE, or the less bisector is
drawn fron the greater angle.

Proposition. Hence if the bisector AD equal BE the triangle is
isosceles. For if the angles at the bVo be not equal, let CAB be
the less. Thon AD is greater than BE by the Lemma. But AD
by hypothesis is equal to BE. Hence the triangle must be
isosceles.

6. In the proof given in § 1, precoding, it is not necessary that
BD and CE should bisect the angles at B and C, but only that
these equal lines should intersect on the bisector of" A, and hence
the process is equally valid for the more general theorem: If any
two lines, drawnfrom the base angles of a triangle, meet on the bisec-
tor of the vertical angle and are equc .Io each other, the triangle is
isosce.

7. The proposition may also be established by showing that,
EverY non-isosceles triangle has the bisecte.rs of the angle at the base
unequal. Ta prove this, lot (Fig. 8) angle OBA bo groater fhan CAB,
and .. CBE greater than CA D. Make EBF = EAF, and a circle
will ovidently pass through tho points B, A, B, F. But chord AF
is groater than BE, 'becauso angle ABF is greator than EAB.
Therefore, afdrtiori, AD is greater that BE. Honce since every
non-isosceles triangle bas the bisectors unequal, and since ovory
isosceles triangle bas the bisectors equal, it follows that if the
bisectors be equal the triangle is isoscoles.

8. Or thus: Lot BC', OB'
be the equal bisectors. Des-
cribe a cirele about A'BC;
make angle CB'A' = AB'C;
join .4'C. Thon the trian-
gles ACIB, A 'CB' are iden-
tical. Lot the biseoctor AO
-.neot the circle in D; join
DA'. Since the arc B'D is
equal to the ara DC, DA' bi-

sects the angle B4 'C, and the bisectors AO, A'O' are equal,because
the triangles AOC', A 10'0, being equiangular, and having the aide
AC' = A'C, are identioal. Lot AO', A'O intorseot in E. The
triangles DOO', DAA! are similar, because angle DOO'= ADB'
+DB'C=AA'B'+DCB'=AA'BI+B'A'D. .•. DO :DA'=DO'
:DA, and.-. the triangles DOA', DO'A are similar., He angle
DOA'= DO'A ; and DA O' ='.A 10. Consequently the triangles
AEO, A'EO' are similar, and because AO = A'O',.they.are also
equal. Ronce E0 -= EO', and angle EO'O =- EOO'. -But EO'D
=BOD. .·. DOO'=DOIO, and DO= DO', and also D=DA.'.
.·. angle AD'D = A'CD; but angle DIC = DCB', and conse-
quently AB'C = A'CB'. .·. AC = A'B! = AB.

9. It appears that the question was first proposed in Terquem
and Gerono's " Nouvelles Annales de Mathematiques " for 1842,
where two solutVons are given, the firat being similar to that given
above in § 1, but the second is diffrent:-Two ciroles are des-
cribed through the points ADO, BEC respectively (Fig. 8), and
their intersection O upon OK produced gives the relation 00, OK
= OE 2 in both cases, where the point 0 is proved to be the middle
point of the two arcs AOD, BOE and the equality ACBC im-
mediately follows. Ton years later, Professor Sylvestei drew
attention to the same property in the Philosophical Magazine for
November, 1852. He there gave two demonstrations, one by Mr.
J. H. Smith, of Jesus College, Cambridge, the other by himself,
to which he added a generalization of the enquiry to the n-4ectors
of any given angles. lu the course of this discussion Mr. Sylvester
came to the conclusion that, with regard to this particular question,
"no other proof than that of reductio ad absurdum was possible in
the nature of things ;" and ho based bis opinio t on " the necessary
non-existence of rai roots, between prescribeà limits, of the ana.
lytical equation expressing the conditions of the question." This
principle, ho*ever, does not hold good with regard to theorems.
The "necessary non-existence of real roots" may indicate the
impossibility of constructing a problem Yithin prescribed limita,
but thst it cannot apply to the non-existence of any direct proofs
of a theorem was ably shewn by Dr. Adamson in the Philosophical
Magazine for April, May and June, 1858. Dr. Adamson's paper
is weU worthy of attention, for, besides containing a clear expo-
sition of the leading principles of geometrical reasoning, it indi-
cates direct solutions to the property now under review.

The preceding gives all the information, in regard to this theo-
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rom, afforded by the Lady's and Gentleman's Diary. We proceed
to give the solutions forwarded by Dr. Allison.

SOLUTIONS BY ALEX. McKAY, ESQ.,

Principal of the Dartmouth HEgh School, .Nova Scotia.
1. Proof. If two straight linos biseoting two angles of a triangle

and terminated at the opposite sides bo equal, the bisected angles
shall bo equal.

Let LOF be the triangle of which the angles LOF and LFC are
bisected by the equal linos CD and FA. The bisected angles shall
be equal.

¯I 4 1f notletLC>LF. Mke

LM= LC. Join MO and
produce te K. Becanso the
porpendiculars BO,EO and
GO are equal (IV. 4) and
z BAO>GO (I. 16), .•.
FO>AO (I. 19, Ex. 8) and
z OF > 0.1 > CKO.
LB=LE (I. E. Cor.), .·.

ME=CB .·. z LMK=
LOD (1. 20) .•. MK=C)
(I. 26). 3110>0F (I. 19,
Ex. 8). Now if KO > or
= I0, then MK>FA,..
CD> FA. But CD = FA,
which is impossible; then

LC= LF. But if KO<A0, make OK'=0K aud L OK'A'=
OKA, FPi|K'A' and A'IViKIF. z AKO>ZKAO, .·.
A'NP> iA'P. iA'>AP>A'N or R'F, .•. MK>FA,
.•. CD>FA; but CD= FA, which is impossible. .·. LC= LF
and z LOF= LFO.

2. Proof. Let ABC be the à and
rDE, DC and AF linos which bisect the
angles. Those linos meet in 0 (Ex. 8,
p. 56) and the perpendiculars GO, HO
and KO are equal (IV. 4).

Case l.-Taking BO as the base, DB
>GB an aiso EC>iKO. If AB>AC
thon BO>00, and ... z GDO>KEO
and GO= KO, thon (I. 19, Ex. 8) OE
> OD, .•. BE> CD ; but it is also equal,
which is impossible, .·. AB= AC.

The same proof holds when either
D and G, or E and K coincide.

Case 2.-Taking AB as the base, A E<AIK and BF<BH.
Thon if CA>COB .iake z LBA = z FikB and z MBN=LA N.
AN=BN and LN=MN (I. 26).' FA>MA or BL. BL>
BE (I. 19, Ex. 8), .•. FA >BE, but FA=BE, &o.

The proof is precisely similar when AC is considered as the
base, and FC>RC, but D A<GA.

SOLUTION PROU THE NORMAL SOHOOL, .TRURO, N.S.

Let the bisectors BE, -CD be equal. Thon the triangle is
isosceles.

Let BE, CD intorsect in F.
Thon because the angles ABC,
ACB are together less than two
right angles, their halves FBC,
FOB are togother less than one
right angle. Hence BFC is an
obtuse angle. .•. CF is greater
than * CD (Hamblin Smith, Ex.
2, p. 29, and Ex. 27, p. 118);

..CF is greater than i BE. Hence BCE is acute (H. Smith,
Ex. 9, p. 56), also DBC is acute. Now if BD is less than
EC, make DE =EC ; then HC is less than BC (1., 24). [For
it iay be shown that if BD be less than EC, angle BDC ii
less than CEB.] But HO is greater than BC, an inconsist-
enoy. Hence EC is not greater than DB; and it may be
shown to be not less. Henco EC=DB, and angle DBC=ECB.

We are compelled to leave over our correspondence for next
month.

gradical _adment.
OUTLINE NOTES ON QUESTIONI (G.

BY JAMES HUGHES, INSPECTOR OP SOHOOLS, .ORoNTO.

I. KINos-1. Tentative or Preliminary; 2. Teaching or Instruc.
tive (S. oratio) ; 8. Testing.

1. Tentative-(a) Probe to find previous knowledge; benefit to
pupils and teachcr.

(b) To gain attention.
(c) To form basis for lesson and connect with past

lessons.
2. Teaching-(a) Lead in.making discoveries; Guide.

(b) Be Logical, 1. From effect te cause.
12. '< cause to effect.

(c) Step by step.

8. Testing. Reriewing-
1 Repeating-

(a) 2horough (Find out how little, net how. much
pupils know.)

(b) Only on work taught or asigned.
(c) Never should be neglected.

GENERAL RULEs.
1. Never ask in Rotation or st; order.
2. Never indicate the pupil to ieceive the qqpstion until it has

been stated.
8. Do net repeat a question for the inattentive.
4. Let questions be simple or pupil guess or keep silence.
5. Make simpler, if not uneerstood.
6. Vary form if pupils cannot answer.
7. Questions should adm4t of only one correct answer.
8. Suit the difficulty to thé advancement of class.
9. Do net indicate the answer by emphasis, tone, countenance,

form of question, or part of a word, &o.
10. If using elliptical questdoning, let omissions be definite.
11. Do not insist on.book foin or set form of words, except verses

ofSeripture and definitions in certain subjects.
12. Avoid a set form of words in asking questions.
18. Do not use book .uestidns. .
14. Give every" QUEsi'ION to-every pupil; thon ask one for ANswEE.
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K Rapidly? Nn.

~o. bu~ i
pronzjIly aftcr
un answ~r Is
given.

ELOCUTIONARY STUDIES.
BY RICnARD LEWIS, PROFESSOR OF ELOCUTION, TORONTO.

MARN ANTONY's ORATION.

(Julius Cosar, Act III., Sc. Il.)
It is impossible to deliver this masterpiece of composition with-

out a full comprebension of all the circumstances which led to it,
the relations of the orator to the actions, te the momentous events
of the history, te Ciesar, whose character and integrity of purpose
ho is about te vindicate, and to the difficulties and perils of bis
position as ho stood there before an assembly prejudiced against
him, both as a patrician and as the advocate of a supposed enemy
to human liberty. The construction of the speech is a rhetorical
study. But its deeper value lies in its profound appreciation of the
mental condition of the multitude, and the skill with which the
orator deals with the prejudices and the sympathies of his hearers,
and makes them the ministers of his designs. The character is
historical, and the history must in seio measure guide the reader;
bnt the oration in its masterly oonception and conquest of difficul-
tics is Shakspeare's; and its analysis for dlehvery is a psychological
as well as an eloentionary study of the highest order. The reader
who comes te that study with only classical, philological or histori-
cal lore, will fail in realizing its spirit. Imagination is as neces-
sary as judgment and learning, rightly te interpret all great points.

Fully to understand,the oration tlie reader must first study the
whole ragedy. It is, however, the interview between Antony
and the murderers of Coesar in the first sceno of Act III. which
reveals to us his feelings and purposes after the assassination. The
speech ho utters when be beholds the blecding body of bis mur-
dered friend, cloquent and defiant, exhibits bis devotedness and
indifference to death. When he takes tie hand of each conspirator
and addresses thom in turn,-when ho apostrophizes the spirit of
Cæsar,

" Pardon me, Julius 1 Horo was thon bay'd brave heart,"
ho gives evidence that ho is an oratoFefar surpassing Bratus in the
highiest elements of true eloquence, iinpassioned feeling, power of

imagi.ation and the command of fitting language. But the
magnificent apostropho which ho utters v'hon left alono-when his
pont-up feelings burst out liko the burning torrent of a volcano,
betrays at once all the scorn, hatrod, sorrow and thirst for ven-
geauce which lie had concealed from the conspirators, and indicates
to us bow ho will use the privilege granted him to " speak in the
order of the funeral." Cassius, who ufnderstood him botter than
Brutus,

"Who, only in a general honest thought,
And common good to all made one of them,"

had warned Brutus against granting Antony this privilege. He
"liked it not." But Brutus, judging mon by his own integrity
of nurpose, coisented to allow Antony to speak, binding him only
to the condition,-

" You shall not in your funeral speech blam us,
But speak all good you eau devise of Cæsar."

With this knowledge of the history of the great oration, we are
prepared to study the laws of its delivery.

The third scene of the act makes us acquainted with the feelings
of the multitude. Brutus bas in a manner convinced their judg-
ment-or perplexed it; but he bas failed to move their feelings.
A change ofgovernment is always agreeable to a people, they grow
tired of their rulers and believe that any change will bring advan-
tages. This, at any rate, marks an ignorant people; and hence
Brutus, assuming the character of a Liberator, wins the general
approbation. Shakspeare introduces four citizons, who eaêh may
be regarded as represertatives of the popular feeling. Antony, who
h s been standing by during the latter part of the speech of Brutus
and bas heard the acclamations of the people, and especially the
implied threat of the fourth t n

" What doos ho say of Brutus?
"Twere best he speak no harm of Brutus hero," and the general

sentiment expressed by the first and third citizens-
"This CSsar was a tyrant.

" Nay tbat's certain,"
"Wo are blest that Rome is rid of him"-

understands the conditions on which lie must commence; and
ail these considerations must guide the reader as he commences.
There must be ne attempt at oratorical display. Antony i gentle,
humble, even obsequious as ho begins his address.

. ' Friends, Romans, CoUNTRYMEN,-LiND me your ears."
Almost every word, however, bas its purpose and is well studied.
Antony, the haughty patrician, calls then, the cominmon herd, his
friends, that word must be uttered with studied grace, bordering
on tenderness. But " Romans "-that word rouses patriotism and
natural pride, and lifts them up to one grand height, orator and
hearers, which in a moment sweeps away factious feeling and social
prejudices. It must be delivered with more force than "l fiends."
It is a word of fire and demands-a fuller and firmer toue, for it half
wins them te bis cause. But it is-not enough. There are wide
divisions still between Romau and Roman; se Antony crowns the
triumphs by making them kith and kin with himself. Patrician
and piebeian blood may separate them as Romans, but "country-
men," completing the bond of common interest and sympathies,
must be utterea with a warmth which is not oven assumed by
Antony. Yet ho instantly recollects the difficulties before him.
He knows the wavering, fickle crowd, and lest ho sbould b sus-
pected of presuming itoo much upon his patrician claires, he again
obsequiously asks thorm, as if in roal homage to thoir power, to
"LrND him "-only lendas a great favor, their cars.

I have given this analysis to indicate, as I sec it, the spirit in
which the address must bo opened. Tho reader must beware of
being " oratorical"-and especially must ho bewaro of expressing
scorn or irony when ho utters the words " honorable mon." He
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must firat convince the multitude that Cesar was not ambitious
before le may violato hip !,dge and "lot slip the dogs of war."

"I came to.bury Coeæar, not to-praise him.*

* The hyphen between words indicates that they are te be more
clok»tly combined in time.

The evi that mon do-lives afterthem;
The-goodf is oft interred with their bones;
Se lot-itrbe/ with Cesar. The noble Brutus
Hath-told you.Ctesar/ was/ ambiiousi.

If it avere se (slight expression of doubt), it was a grievous
fault ; and grievously hath omsar answered it."

This last line must be read in a deeper pitch and have an ex-
pression of solemnity and sorrow; for thera lies the blooding evi-
dence of the penalty, and that appoal is the first inroad upon thoir
animosity, the first appeal to their feelings.

But again return te the toue of obsequious respect; and the flat-
tering compliment te the conspirators must be delivered as if the
speaker believed what he said. Lot the reader also, by a change of
piteh, but-not of time, indicate the brief digressio%, and the rela-
tion of the interrupted parts, "and the rest," with " Come I." The
parenthetical clause must be delivered in a tone one degree lower.

But now he commences the course of triomphant argument by
which ho convinces his audience that'Cesar was net ambitions,

He-hath-brought many 1 captives 1 home
te Rème,

Whosa ransoms did j the gêneral coffers fill."
The important word here is "general"; that while others appro.

priated the ransoms of captives te their own private coffers, Coesar
gave them to the public treasury, an evidence of liberality and pat-
riotism. Inexperiencedreaderswill emphasize "fill" or."coffers";
the first indicatingthat others onlypartly flled them, and the second
that others put them into a differentkind of receptacle. But Antony
exalts CSsar's munificence by saying: ho gave his ransom to the
general good.

"Did th(s | in Cesar 1 seem ambitidus ?"
Some readers give the falling infection te this question. If

Antony is sup»sed to believe that his audience would answer in
the negar---, the falling infection would be correct. But this is
his first >rgument in favor of Cmsar,-he is net on safe ground yet ;
Cesar nay have shown that liberality te bribe the people. Besides
which the falling inflecton would be too imperative in tone; the-
rising expresses homage te their judgment; it appeals te them,
and for these reasons I prefer it.

"When 1 that-the-pôor 1have-cr(ed, Caesar
hath wept: (withfeeling and tremor.)

"Ambition should be made of stérner stuff."
While the humanity of Cesar is described in tremulous sympa-

thy, the succeeding line, expressive of heavy censure on those who
se unjustly murdered him, must bo delivered with adequate solem.
nity and sternness.

"You ail did see that |on-the-Lupercal
I thrice 1 presented him-aingly cp.ows,
Which he did 1 thrce nEFhsE: -was this ambltio ni"

This is the climax of the arguments. He had been murdered
for aspiring te a kingly crown, and ho had thrice refused it, and
that gave indubitable evidence that lie was net ambitions. It is
truc that Casca, in bis blunt way, had said that " te his thinking,
ho was voryloat'h t lay his fingers off it" 'when the crown was
offered te him. But Cases testified that the people approved.
"The rabblement shouted and clapped their chopt bands, and
threw up their sweatynight-caps, &c." Hence the question, "Was
this ambition?" sbould be given with a falling inflection on each
word, with a full expectation of an answer in the negative. Imay
aise add that the rising. infection recommended in the proviens
question gives greater effect te the altered inflection of this final
question.

Antony has now achieved a triumph. He reads his success in
the faces before him; probably whispers and tones of approval
reach him; and sb now whon he names Brutus, on one word,
'sure,' ho throws the eimphasis and gives te the final words the
rising inflection, which always expresses doubt or incompleteness,

" Yet, Brutus says ho was ambitious ;
And sûre, (prolonged) he ie an hònordble mdn."

The first great ond of the àration lias been achioved, and now,
with consummato tact, know'ng that success is only weakened by
any effort te make it more successful, he re-awakens their affec.
tions-for thoy lovd CSsar-by tender rebukes and appeals which
complote the triumphs of defenco.

" Yeu all did lòve him, once net without cduse;
What cause withholds yen thon te mònrn for him ?
O judgmént I thon art fled te brutish beasts,
And men have lest their reason."

The last two linos of this passage must be delivered with an
expression of apparent sorrow. The speaker looks upward apos.
trophizing Judgment, but in this appeal, in while there is a rebuko
conveyed, it is a flattering compliment te the passions of the mul-
titude. They have judgment, but now carried away by misrepre-
sentation and injustice ' men have lest their reason.'

There is also great skill exhibited in his temporary silence. He
affects te mourn over the murdered Cnsar, and while cilent, prob.
ably with his liands or his robes covering his face, ho listons te the
citizens, as they express their changing views on what ho has
spoken. The reading of their parts is as much a dramatic art and
feature of the scee, necessary te its best effect, almost as the speech
itself. It must be characteristic, rough and unpoished in style,
varied in toue, and imitative of the utterance of such an assembly.
This very contrast te the exalted and polished delivery of Antony
will give the best effect te the change which must instantly mark
the delivery of his first wordas sa ho recommences:

"But yesterday 1 the-r>rd.of-Cesdr 1 might
Have.stood 1 .gainsE the.wôrld-now j lies ho 1 tMre,
And nne sópodr j te do !iim i reverènce."

The eùjent meaning of .this passage is that ho who was master
of the world is now falion se low that the meanest of that multi-
tude will refuse te do him reverence. While the first two linos
must be delivered with impassioned pride, in the uoet rotund sud
swelling tones, the second two lines are given with an expression
of rebuking mournfulness. But in the delivery of the first two
linos that follow,

"O másters j if I wcre disposed te stir
Your hearts and mmas j te mutiny and rge,

The orator sweeps along with impassioned force as if ho were
going te stir them te avenge this cruel murder. Perhaps ho was;
but reflecting probably that this would be premature-that he has
mightier arguments te advances; or perhaps seeing in the faces
before him sorne still unfavourable expression, inimical te his final
design, ho skilfully changes his manner and toue te scoru and irony,

i aheu do Brutus uzer'3na u Cassiùs wriÔng,
(cmphasi e Iwroug " first and then "Caui us")

Who, you all knów,'are honorable mèn;
(lot the word "-honorable " ho delivered-in slow mocking

toue, with the full circunmflex intonation)
I -ill net de em ( -w ng: I rather chose
To wrong the dedd (seIlemnly), te wrong inysuf i and rèu,
Than I will wrong--stch nonoRABLE mEn."

In the delivery of the next parsage the speaker again changes
bit. manner, passion apparently is subdued, and with the exquisite
skill et the practised orator who knows well how te make his next
point tell, ho refers, as it wre. mncidentally, te the "owil" whose
importance is enhanced by.this careless reference te it,
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"But here's a pârchment, with the séal of Chesar, t
I found it in his closet; 'tis his IVILL."

The last three words are full of effect, in strongest contrast with the
preceding by their very empbasis. E ery ear must catch thosa
important words, and all that follows muet bo given with distinct-
neas, fervor, and pomt.

" Let but the commons 1 hear this testatnént,
(Which pardon me I do not mean to réadI;)"

This lino nust bo read with an air of affected earnestness, as if ha
did niot mean tu read it, and which he does read afterwards with
the best effect for his purposes.

" And they would go 1 and kiss dead Ciesar's wôunds,
And dip their nîapkins ; in his sacre d blood;
Yea, beg a nAi of him 1 for memory,
And, dying, mention it within their wulls,
Bequoathing it as a rich. legacy 1 unto thoir issue.

The last tliree linos must be delivered slowly and with dignified
and impressive effect, te enhance the importance of the will and to
awaken the deepost interest in its contents.

But the remainder of the oration is se splendid in its aloquence
and impassioned force, and in the skill of consummate oratory,
that its review will .ustify another article.

BLACKBOARDS.

aY C. cLAnKsON, PRINCIPAL 111I SCHOOL, SEAFORTI.

Every school nowadays lias one or more blackboa ds. It were
waste of time at this late date ta dwell on their usefulness, te
demonstrate their capacity for multiplying the teacher's effective
power. But there are blackboards and blackboards. My own
experience, and the observations I have made in various schools,
lead me te the conclusion that much benefit is lost by the very
common neglect of a few particularswhich in sema way get entirely
overlooked. I shall touch on a few of these points, and mention
some of the practical remedies which I have found to be satisfac-
tory on actuai triai by myseif and others. If any of these hints
prove useful to soma younger brother in the profession I shall be
gratified, though I am not se sanguine as te hope that any of the
veterans in our noble army will see fit to adopt any of the simple
improvements suggestead.

. Position. The board should be placed in front of the class.
This seens patent enough ; yet go into many of the largest and
best school buildings in this province, and it does not seem se sim-
ple after all; for in many central schools, collegiate institutes, etc.,
we find fine large blackboards placed at the sides or the rear, while
near the teacher's desk is an insignificant apology, a mere remuant
of a board, the only one easily visible by the school, and the only
one conveniently and quickly available by th toacher. This of
course is a direct discouragement te the use of this valuable aid.
The fundamental errer is in the seating of the room, and may gen-
erally ba corrected at a very small expense. The seats in an ordi-
nary clas room, say 20x80, 18x24, or similar dimensions, ought te
face the long wall, not the short one. The blackbard privileges
thus secured far outweigh in my opinion an7 slight disadvantages
(ana i know of nonoj which might possib'y ba incurred. Ail the
pupils are brought nearer the teacher and nearer the board, and
the conveniency and efficiency are se much incrcased that I have
never known any one wish te go back te the old arrangement after
trying the one mndicated. The room is often greatly improved by
the change as regards light, by facing the pupils to the east or the
north, sud thus avoiding the bright glare which is se fruitful a
siource of shortsightedness in our schools. It is a further advan-

tage to a live teacher to have his own desk placed at one corner, so
as to leave the wholo face of the board entirely unoncumbered.
To a piece of torpidity which hybernates perennially in its chair
and hears lessons, this would of course be a great annoyance, since
the machine might bc put to the inconvenience of standing on its
feet, and even walking about occasionally.

The board should be placed within two feot of the floor, and
extend to the hoight ot seven or iglit feet from the floor. In many
schools the whole of the blackboards are between three and four
feet from the floor. The consequence is that a majority of the
pupils are unable to use more than a foot or two of the lower edge.
I have seen several large and expensive schools with every black-
board three foet six inches from the floor. In sanme of the junior
classes, where the accommodation is most particularly required,
only one or two pupils in the class could reanch the board so as to
use more than a few inches at the bottom. I know a $10,000 ward
school in which not 5 per cent. of the pupils could reach the boards,
though these are sufficiently numerous, and otherwise judiciously
placed. One easy remedy is ta place a narrow platform, 2 or 21
feet high, under such boards. The botter way is ta have the board
extended down. The fundamental orror seems to be the eauca-
tional heresy that the blaokboards are all made for the teacher's
use, whereas experience proves that thore is no more efficient
meaus of teaching classics, mathematics, science, almost anything
in fact, than by sending a whole class ta the board at once te do
the same exorcise, thon getting them to pointont- oach other's mis-
takes, and ta recoive the benofits of all the corrections; thus not
only saving the time of the class and the labor of the toacher, but
actually accomplishing more in a few minutes than could be done
in hours by the individual method. Every school should, if pos-
sible, have accommodation for alt the pupils at the blackboards
simultaneously. No class will go te slop over snob exeroises. To
most pupils they afford great pleasure.

II. Use. The blackboard as commonly used is injurious to the
health, ospecialy to that of the teacher. I have often wondered
how this lias escaped the authors of books on teaching. We have
abundant warning as to the unhealthful effect of stone-cutting,
needle-grinding, grain.shovelling, etc., but I have never read a line
or heard a sentence of caution as regards blackboards. i have
watchea teachers of infant classes, masters of public and high
schools, tutors and professors in college, teaching their classes or
lecturing te their students chalk in hand, speaking continually
amaid a dense cloud of floating chalk-dust, which at every breath
passed directly ta the delicate lung cells. What wonder that
asthma eis almost universal among aged teachers ? Can the prev-
alenca of consumption, bronchitis, &c., be considered remarkable
among those who are breathing chalk-dust so constantly 2 The
ordinary plaster of Paris crayons greatly aggravate the evil. To
one engaged in teaching arithmetic or mathematics several hours
a day, the consequences are inevitable. The prevalent.mistake
lies in the supposition that water applied te a blackboard will spoil
it, whereas a good board is graatly benefitted by being well wasbed
every day. If large slabs of slate could be secured, such as are
used in some of the schools of Germany and of the United States,
the daust nuisance wonid be avoided. It may be greatly abated by
the careful use of the sponge. I have for ton yeas past constantly
used a large sponge, or a ball of woollen cloth, which does net
require wetting more than once, or at most twice a day. A very
few drops sprinkled skilfully over the surface are sufficient te keep
the dust down. No time is lost waiting for the board te dry, for
one end is genorally ready for use by the time the brash has
reached the other. There is no reason in the nature of things for
constantly inhaling this deadly dust, and sufforing the conse-
quences. If the damp sponge is kept at baud, the face of the
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board kept free from accumulations, and brushes well dusted overy
day, the evil may bo reduced te very small compass. The matter
is worth the attention of all concerned.

As an indirect menus of abating the dust, I may mention the
use of clalk instoad of plaster. Carpentor's lino chalk is not quite
se handy, but it is far less dusty than common crayons, and if eut
into angular fragments with a knife is very conveniont. Many
blaokboards are too rough, and wear the chalk far more than is
neoessary. Very little fleur of emery or ground pumico stone is
necessary in the couting. If enre is taken te exclude every parti-
ole of oil or grease from the composition, a very small quantity of
emery or pumico will give the board the requisite grittiness of sur-
face. It would pay any teacher te recoat a rough board with a
smoother finish, rather than suffer the effects of chalk dust. New
boards may be polished with a smooth pioce of hardwood or metal.
Let any teacher observe, two hours after dismission, the thiek cov-
ering of ohalk dust which settles down on the desks and seats of
au ordinary school-room on the afternoon of a cold day whon the
windows have beau kept closed, and reflect whether the unavoid-
able impurities of school-roon air are not sufficient without the
addition of preventible ones.

HOW 1 MANAGE MY CLASS.

MRS. E. WALLACE.

The object of education is te deveiop and direct all the physical,
mental and moral faculties; te produce a symmetry of gi awth
and a harmony of action among all a child's powels, te givu themr
force, direction, endurance and independence; we cannot, there-
fore, b too creful of the influence we exert, the habits of thought
and action we aid them in forming, the practical use we enable our
pupils te make of ail they learn at school, and the impressions we
make upon them in the management of our classes.

We have really as much te do with fitting them te fill well the
different spheres in life as their parents.

We shbould teach thor te be self-reliant and inventive, to utilize
all the means within thoir reach, te economize time, strength,
material and energy, and, in short, te make the very best use of
all they hear, see and handle.

By carefully âtudying the different dispositions, their natural
propensities te good and ovil, we may, by encouraging the good,
and teaching thoa te control and overcome the evil, holp then
te maintain the energy and rank of all their intellectual aud moral
faculties, qualify thom te performa their various functions, and
balance them se that they will act in concert.

As the heat and light of the sun, the winds and rains of heaten,
promote the growth and strength of nature in trees and plants and
bring out all their fair proportions, so we, as educators of youth,
should guide, control and influence their minds se as te develop a
healthy and vigorous growth.

We should net bo aatisfied with being in our respective rooms at
a quarter to nine o'clock, mechanically going through the items
marked out on our time-tables day after day, and dismissing with
the doxology or the benediction when four o'cleck comes, really
manifesting more interest in the closing exercises than in any
other portion of our work during the day. No need for wonder
if there are frequent cases of truancy ariaing from a disliko for
school, and a general lack of interest on the part of the pupils,
where the teacher is net thoroughly in earnest in hi. work, and
fully aware of the responsibility of his position.

I study my pupils, and, unnecessary as 't may seur, by my

actions invite them te study me. In this way we seon become
acquainted and understand each other.

By my becoming fiterested in thom porsonally, manifesting plea-
sure or pain as their actions deserve, they exert thomselves te please
me both in thoir lessons and general deportment.

I make it a point to reprove kindly, pointing out thoir errors in
a serious light, trying to make thoa understand that
wrong-dging in overy fora reacts upon themsolves; and that they
are a'.ike'the real sufforqrs whether they neglect their lessons or are
guilty of a misdeueanor.

If necessary, I punish severely, but net for a first offence, and
never without first convincing the offenders that I would be guilty
of wrong, unworthy the trust reposad in me by their parents and
School Board, if I allowed such conduct to be repeated without
punishment.

I find that a fow minutes spent every morning in talking with
the little ones (mine is au eighth division) about " being good"
has'a beneficial effect. I do net reconmond formal lectures on
morality, but simple conversations about seeming little errors to
shun, little works of love and duty to perform, the kind of im-
pulses it will be safe to follow, and those from which te turn away.
It is then ve form plans for carrying out the day's work. I allow
the children te give their own ideas, or rather I lead them tu express
mine; and believing that they have had something to do with
to-day's plans, they feel a certain responsibility for carrying thom
out, and their importance in thoir own eyes in socuring the success
of to-day's lessons sets them te work in good earnest. This is not
the only result-it forms the habit of thinking and planning for
themselves, which will be worth a great deal te them in after life.
And should not this be the direct aim of all our teaching ? Should
we net teach them te look beyond school-days for the harvest of
their work in the school-room? School lessons should bo only the
means te an end away in the future.

We have all noticed howconstantly and earnestly anew pupil
watches us. He is quito indifferent te t'he appearance of bis future
class-mates ; but ho is measuring us in every turn we make, and
before four o'clock comes he has made up his little mind as te how
ho can manage us. This is especially true in Lhe case of trouble-
some pupils.

And this is the very best time we will ever have to make a good
impression, te secure the respect and love of that pupil. Meet
his inquiring scrutinizing looks with a smile, or a kind word, or a
short explanation. Do net exact any work froin him; tell him he
may just look on to-day and see how nicely we get along in our
room, and judge for himself how ho is going tolikoto work withus.

Give him te understand that it will depend upon himself entirely
whether we will keep him or net.

Find out which studios he takes most interest in, and before
four o'clock comes have your mind-made up as te how you can
best meet him in his inclinations, disposition and temper. Let him
see that, as one of yourpupils, ho is at once an object of interest
te you. I find this a good plan, especially with wilful, troublesome
boys ; and it takes no time from the regular work of the class.

It is great help te have everything doune in order, su -h as taking
slates, books, pons, etc., and replacing them in a fixed way. The
children should net be allowed te think that anything may be done
carelessly in school. It saves the teacher a largo amount of trouble
and noise, and assists very materially in forning habits of neat-
ness and despatch, which become rules of action for themu in future
years.

If it be true that "the boy i father of the mai," how important
that a good foündation for systematie work b .formed in youth.
How many more bright, pleïant homes-we woulid see, particularly
among the lower classes, if'people knew how to mako good use of
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the means they have. Se, many fail as men and wonen becauso
they lack systom and judgment. They seeml te have no idea of exe-
cuting anything without a wasto of timeostrongth,and naterial. Now
1 hold that it e, and that it should bu felt to be,a toachor's proviege
to assist in remndying this lack--a privilego for which we will be hoeld
accountablo. We,too, are gainingby the exorcise of care in thisrespect,
for in doing so we are gaining power over, and respect and love fron
both parents and childron, without which our labur ta in vain. Those
of us who hav e askedtho children to brngmaterials for learningtosew
will readdly see the need of roforn in soene homes.

Wo often inako a serious mistake of finding fault with more
accidents. A slate falls, and vo show very glamnly bv our looks,
and too often in words not uver kind, that we are annoyed. The
offender knows that lie had no intention of annoying, and a sharp
reproof or a demerit mark at sucht tines ias the effect of discour.
aging good effort, and actually breeding repeated carelessness-
"AWe must Icarn tu control ourselves, if we would successfully con-
trol otiers."

In securing attention and interest, I find it essential te present
the different subjects in a variety of ways. Going over the sanie
course session after session, especially li the lower grades, is rather
uninteresting to us, but the children, we must remember, are the
ones to bo benefiteü, and the work is new te then. We must keep
interest warm by the desire te help the inquiring faces before us.

If I sec them becoming restless, I stop work for a minute and
lead them in rapidly performing sente light exorcises, or let then
sing senoe lively song, as " Threo Blind Mice," or tell then a story
te make theni laugh. Sometimes I get one of them to tell a story.
I cannot explain why, but it is a fact that our pupils get the idea
that they confer a real favor on us if they learn their lessons well.
[t is our place te show them their mistake. I tell thom it is not
going to mako me any botter, or wiser, or richer if they loarn a
great deal.

At the beginning of the session I give very short easy lessons,
and get the pupils into the habit of coming with thom well propared.
They get good marks, and soon feel so well satisfied that an im-
perfect lesson mark hurts thom mure than our " educational oint.
ment," the new strap. Thon we have an honor roll made up overy
Friday afternoon from names having no discredit marks. I work
as lard as they do to get their naines on Mhat roll. It saves a great
deal of trouble.

I stirmulate themr te effort by the reward in the effort itself;
Teach them te aim highi and press steadily forward, assuring them
that no matter what sphere in life they fill, they may have the res-
pect and confidence of all who know them. Whatever they under-
take te do they must be sure to do well. Nover shirk responsibility
or despise small things.

I encourage them to express thoir views as to what practical
use thoy expect te make of al they Icarn. For instance-What is
the use of learning to add ? Why do you study geography ? Will
it do you any good te excel in reading and spelling, or to b able
to write well? From thoir own answers I make the strongest
roasons for punctuality and regularity, fer diligence and attention
as the only means of progress. I try to make thon understand
that they are the big wheels, and their youthful opportu.nities al
the other wheels which are necessary to run the machinery for
building grand places for thenselves as the men and women who
are te fill all the spheres in life now occupied by their parents and
teachers.

Some one says, " The highest aim of the primary teacher, and of
all teachers, is the educ-ation of the child, the harmonous develop-
ment of its nature." "Not the sau of the thmgs learned, but
the mental facility matfeated by the scholars in thouglt, speech

and writing, la the true criterion of the scholar'B atanding." ' The
scholar's final aim is not what ho can do, but what he hall grow to
bo." " Morality has for its foundation firm habit, religious warmth
of heart, and cloar thought." Without the sympathy uf thue clss,
no teachor can successfully secure thoir best efforts.

I bolieve the strongest power wo can have lies in the individual
sympathy and interest we manifest in our pupils. Lot thom aee
that we, who are not related to them, who may not oven meet
thoi in after yoars, 'feel a dop interest in thoir progross, in the
characters they are forming, the habits thoy are acquiring, and we
have an u.atold influence over thon, an influence which they will
feel and bo actuated by perhaps long after our voices are silent in
death.

Wo are, often unconsciously, models for our pupils. If you
do not beliove it, just lot them play achool some noon hour when
you are in charge, and if you do not sec yourself in miniature, I
an nitaken. I have tried it, and have been cured of serious mis-
takes which I was not conscious of making.

Would we stimulate them to a love for knowledge ? Ve must
love it ourselve

Would we have an enthusiastic classi Set the example by boing
enthusiasti .

Would we have a gentle, loving class; showing love for each
other, love for the work, and love for us? Again we must be the
pattern.

Would we recommend diligence in the work, perseverance under
difliculties and disappointment, and patience and self-control in al
circuimstances 1

Thon we must show the advantages of poasessing these qualities
by practising thom daily ; and those very qualities developed in
the children become strong aida in the management of our classes.

I would b sorry te give the impression thatthere is no difficulty
in carrying out these principles of action. • Often discouraged and
humilated on account of seeming failures, disappbintments and
vexations, I can but resolve te " try again," taking courage from
the Divine command and promise •"Cait thy bread upon the
waters, for thou shalt find it nfternany days."-Read before Toronto
.Teachers' Association.

TEACHIbNG SPELLING.

BY A. A. 3MILLER.

1. Arouse the pupil's pride. Lot him once feel that bad spelling
is a disgrace, and half the battle is won. Children should b taught
to avoid a wrongly spelled word as they would a contagious dis-
Case. At the same time they should look on correct spelling as a
matter of course, and as not, in itself, meritorious. A great cause
of poor spelling is the very prevalent notion that it does not mat-
ter how a word is spelled se that its identity b net lest. When
pupils learn that intelligent roaders measure the culture of the
writer of.a letter by his spelling, the first great obstacle to teaching
speling is removed.

2. Spelling should be taught in classes as a separate study. It
will do te depend upon other recitations in this particular, whe x it
will do te jeach reading in connection with the grammar ciass
solely, or when the atudy of geography cen be properly confined
to the use muade of it in teaching history. Not only should spell-
ing be taught as a separate study, but lessons should be assigned
in advance of the recitation, that opportunity te study them may
be had. Primary pupils cannot «tudy in a botter way than to
'write the word of the lesson on their alates, and the words of the
reading lesson should constitute the speling lesson. When the
lesson has been repeatedly copied from the book, let it bo written
from dictation and afterwards spelled orally. Care is to be take-n
that as few words as possible be misspelled, for errors are very like
te be repeated. Let words in common use be f£rt taught ; words
to which pupils can attach soe meaning, giving new words m
their fund of information increases. Merely techical Words ma
botter be %voided until there is a need for thei. Besides these
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soparate classes, all rocitations should ho, te a certain extent, reci-
tations in spelling. Whon a new word occurs, have it spelled and
defined. If this cannot Le dono, there is no use of the pupil who
fails g further in that recitation until ho consult the dictionary.

3. Pronunciation-that is, correct pronnnciation on the part cf
the toacher-is a powerful aid te the etudy of spelling. In dictating
words, many teachers are lihble te pronounce so plainly as te b in-
correct ; each syllable being enunciated with labored distinctnes,
and an utter disregard of the laws of pronunciation. If the pupil
is unable te spell a word, ho has only te say that ho does not under-
stand it, in order te have it se pronouncod as te leave no doubt as
to its orthography. Of course, ho will miss this same word the
next time lie bas occasion te use it. Carelessness of pronunciation
on the part of the pupils cannot b tuo carefully guarded against.
We spell as wo pronounco-to a great oxtent. If part-i-ci-ple be
pronounced with three syllables, it will be spellod with three sylla-
bles ; and if perspiration be pronounced as if the first syllable wero
pes, it will be spelled in like manner.

4. A fourth means to correct spelling is composition. A list of
words is asaigned for a lesson ; the recitation te consist of the cor-
rect placing of these words in sentences. This is a very useful
means of teaching the orthography and use of words pronounced
alike, but spelled differently, and of different meaning. HJow often
is the word principle used whon principal is meant, and vice versa ?
So cur-rent is used for cur-rant, and the reverse. Tho argument
for teaching the spelling of words only in connection with their
meaning applies especially te this clas of words. The spelling of
each examnation paper should be carefully scrutinized, and mis-
spelled words noted. If it bo understood that these efforts will
affect the standing, carelessness in spelling will be effectually done
away.

5. Gond penmanship is a most efficient toacher of spelling.
Many a persen writes a word poorly because ho is not certain of its
orthography, and bis penmanship prevents detection. A misspelled
wordlooks worse when well written than if only scrawled. I have
seen the word to-geth-er misapelled many times, but nover did it
look so utterly out of place as whon it appeared in the rounled
characters of a well-known writing teacher. A gentleman who
stands high among the teachers of 'Wisconsin, in writing the diph-
thongs ei and ie, makes both letters exactly alike, and place- the
dot above and just halfway between them. There is nothing to be
insisted on more strenuously than plainness of writing. It will
prevent attempted deception as well as a great waste of time.

6. Rules for spelling have a place among the means of teaching
this art. Just what their relative importance may be is a mea-ter
of opinion. Time spent in a mure memorizing of rules is time
wasted. Yet this is just what many think to be their use. Their
application te the spelling cf certain classes of words may ho very
valuable, both as a nmeans te correct spolling and a motter of dis-
cipline. The application of rules te the spelling cf derivatives
must ho practised until it becomes habituai te the pupil, or the

iles are of ne account. But there is a large cla of words that is
above all rules, and that defies ail law. Such words as delible and
indleible; as siege and seice. The only way that I know te dispose
of such words ia te lean their splling just as the multiplication
tablea learned. They must bo taken by force and compelled toe

7. Pupils should keep a blst cf all misspolled words, and from
time to time review them. of course, the teoera will note al
such words, and frequently bring them te the attention of pupils.

8. And last, but by ne muans least, lot tho habit cf consulting
tho dictionary whenover any doubt arises, ho formed as soon as
possible-not an umilling consultation, -as is now usually the case,
but a owilling and cheeril search after truth. Thi habit cannot
be over-estimated. If it o once acquired, there is little fear that

7s apelled words will find.a place in any composition.--New York
SOO ournal.

TEACHING LANGUAGE.

Many thousand years ago m others and nurses discovered how te
teach babies to talk. About other educational problem thiere may
be donbt, but this onu is settled ; the One thing every human being,
rich or poor, learned or ignorant, can do really well is te speak
the tengue his mother tanght him. Now, if pedagogues, instead of
making blhidren go their way, would only consent te follow the ex-,

ample sot by the mothors, and teach as they do, or, in other words,
would lot children learn in the way in which nature meant them
to learn, they mig'ht bo succesaful, too . but they consider them-
selves wiser than nature, and thereforo thoy fail. A mother does
not begin by toaching her baby to spell beforo it can talk. She
says, I amn mother ;" and the baby understands perfectly, and
tries, and after a while says " muther," and is delighted; and so
learing to talk goes on with perfect satisfaction tP every one. In
view of these well-known facta, common sense would suggest nak-
ing an effort to seo if it is impossible to toach roading and writing in
the same way; in perfect faith that if it can be done it must be
natural. That it can be done with entire success the result of many
different experiments has proved. The mothod is very simple.
For example, the teacher on the firat day of school, draws a man
on the blackboard, and thon taking a little class of about a dozon
children about her sho asks thom what she bas drawn. They say
"a man," and are interested at once. Sho thon writes the word
"man," and tells thom that means " man," too. They understand
im mediatoly, and after she has rubbed it and re-written it a few times
thoy learn to recognize it wherever they see it. Thon while the
impression is still fresh thoy are sent to their seats te sec how good
a man they can make on their slates for themselves. This is their
first writing lesson, and though naturally the first attempts are not
very successful, it is surprising how quickly children learn te imitate
any word they see written, and with what never-failing intereit
and enjoyment they will copy words and sentences upon their
slates. Every word they read 'hey also write, and of course spoll;
for children would no more spell the word " man" wrong than they
write it, after having learned te draw it in this way, than they
would draw the man witbout bis head. Indeed, the method of
teaching spelling is a great feature of the systom. If anything has
been demonstrated by repeated failure, it is that toiching te spell
English by ear is impossible. Nine out of ton of the people who
speak the English language to-day, if they are in doubt how to spell
a word, write it down te see how it looks ; that is, they spell by
eye, although the eye has nover beeu trained te retain the shape of
words. The object system spends its whole power on this training
of the oye. From his first lesson, before ho knows a lotter, the
child is taught te imitate the written shapes ; ho is taught to rely
entirely upon the eye, and after he has learned his letters, and can
spell orally, instead of drawing what were te him at first arbitrary
signs, the same system is continued. Spelling is taught by dictation,
and by exorcises in writing original composition, until at length
the eye retains naturally and without effort the form of every word
that bas been seon.

Meanwhile, orthography is learned. Having always seon sen-
tences written boginning with a capital, it seems to the children a
law of nature that all sentences should se begin, and accordingly
they never think of writing otherwise. They learn in the same
way what a question mark is, and what it means, and where it
should bo put, and so on throughout. Strangely enough, also,
although the child bas never been taught his letters, and only
knows written words as signs represonting objects, he finds no
difflculty in recognizing the printed words when ho sees them
printed in a book.

The children who have loarned te read from script upon the
blackboard, when they are put into primers, go on with se little
difficulty that the delay in the school work may be neglected.
Every one knows, however, that the converse does net hold true,
and that children who have first learned to read print do net ,read
liandwriting naturally. As timé goes on another strange phenom-
enon takes place. Children begin te read new words at sight,
without knowing their letters. They appear to have come to as-
sociate certain written signs with certain sounds, and te generalize
just as they do whon thoy boara te talk. No child, for instance,
ever beard theo word gooder," yet th chances are ho will say
" gooder," and net "botter," bocause ho has learned by observa-
tion the rule for forming the comparative, but net the exception
to th rule. Soinlearning to readhe seems to recognize the force
of the letters long before ho knows their names. When this stage
is reached the battle is won. After that children soon learn the
names of letters for themeolves; at most the teacher bas only to
spell the words aloud for a few days as she writes them on tha
board. Tho difiiculty then is te supplv the books. There is no
danger that children thus taught wilI net love to read. Learning
has been one long ploasure.to them, because it gave a vent for their
energy in work they thoroughly understand, which occupied at
once their brains and theirhands. They read childish books with
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the samo case and the same dolight that they talk childish talk,
and the chief care of the instructor now should be ta sec ta it that
plenty of the riglit kind of reading is supplied : reading at the
same time liealthy and sound, and which shall load to better things
in the future.-Allantic .dfonthly.

Xnilîaihiuî (itt5fiHnn5.
SECOND CLASS NORMAL SCHOOLS PROFESSIONAL

EXAMINATION.

DnAWING.

March, 18S.-Tim)e: One Hotr.
Values.

10 1. Draw the I Greek Fret " moulding.
20 2. Draw a Rosette composed of simple curves on the

diamoters and diagonals of a square.
10 3. Draw a Quatrefoil on a square.
20 4. Show what you mono by vertical repetition, using con-

ventional Iea£ and borry forms as elements.
40 5. Draw a design for carpets or oilcloih ta illustrate sym-

nietrial arrangement about a centre.

COUNTY OF WATERLOO-PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS.

MAncH, 1880--5m To GTH AND OTH CLASSES.

ARITHMETIC (Fidl work required).

1. Two houses, a barn and lut cost together $2837.40. The barn
cost à as much as a house, and the cost of a bouse was 8 times as
much as that of the lot. Find the value of each.

2. On this day, viz., 23rd March, I receive $845 for a note of
$860. When is the note legally due, interest at 8% per annum 2

B. A merchant buys $2645.50 worth of goods on 3 mos. credit,
but in offered 8% discount for cash. Which is the botter bargain,
and bow muc, when money is at 71 per annum ?

4. A train baving ta perform a journey of 250 mile, is obliged
after 108 miles ta reduce its speed by one-fifth. The result is that
the train arrives at its destination 1 hr. 10 min. behind time.
What -s i<f: o:-dinary rate?

5. Threo danghters, Mary, Jane, and Ellen, are ta share an
estate of $80,000, in the proportion of 1, 31, J, respectivoly ; but
Ellen dies, and the wholo amount is ta be divided in a proper pro.
portion between the otUer two. What share does each rect ive ?

6. Reduce ta simplest iorm-
I\

44aef.056-8•04 ofiA 8>C a
(8 -2-4)+?; of 83-aa +2

7. What is the length of the shortest rope by which a horse may
be tied ta a post in the middle of a field 20 rods square, and yet be
allowed ta graze upon every part of it?

8. Mr. Smith paid 81 times as much for a horse as for a barness.
If ho bad paid 10% less for the harness and 7+% more for the horse,
they would together bave cost $245.40. Row much did ho give
for each ?

5TH TO GTH AND 6TH CLASSES.

GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION.

'Tis the mind that makes the body rich;
And as the sun breaks through the dakest clouds,
So honour peereth in the meanest habit.
Wat ! is the jay more precious than the lark,
Because bis feathers are more beautiful?
Or is the adder botter than the col,
Because his painted skip contents the eye?

NoTEs. Lecave construction Unes in every instance.
2. Use of instruments allowed.

1. Divide the foregoing passage into propositions: state their
kind and relation, and analyze each.

2. Parse the words in italies in the same passage.
8. Explain what is meant by gender, complex sentence, etymo-

logy, preposition, mood, co.ordinate proposition.
4: Write gentences showing the several ways in which ' who"

and "that" are used.
5. Parse the words in italics in the following lines:-

Ro blinder bigot, I maintain it still,
Th<n, he who must bave plessure come what will.

6. Give the infinitive present, the present participle and the past
participle of the intransitive verbs corresponding ta " raise," " set,"
"lay," and " fel."

7. Explain the derivation of "hydrogen," "grandiloquent,"
"hesitato," " cosmopolite," " autograph," " villain," " parent,"
" analyze."

8. Distinguish between-
You like him botter than I,
You like him botter than me;

and
He made a botter soldier than poet,
He made a botter soldier than a poet.

9. Transpose into prose.
TEE BANIAN TUEE.

Branching sa broad and long that in the ground
The bended twigs take root, and daugbters grow
About the mother troc, a pillared shade;
High overarched with ecboing walks between,
Where oft the Inldiantherdsman, shunning beat,
Shelters in cool, and tends bis pasturing herds.

10. Write an essay on any one of the following topics
. American War of Independence. Duke of Wellington.

Battle of Waterloo, 1815. Napoleon I.
Abolition of Slavery, 1888. Indian Mutiny, 1857.

5TH TO TH AND 6TH CLAssEs.

ENGLISH HiISTORY (Brunswick Period).

.. Who, on the death of Queen Aune, was direct heir ta the
throne ? Mention some of the provisions of the Act disqualifying
him, and show the claims of George I.

2. Write notes upon each of the following :-Robert Clive, the
younger William Pitt, George Stephenson, and Daniel O'Connell.

8. Give a short account of the struggle for supremacy between
the English and French in North America during the reign of
George I.

4. Mention some of the results of the firt French Revolution in
sa far as England was concerned.

5. What is meant by the terms-National Debt, Sepoys, Froc
Trade, Holy Alliance, Corn Laws, Catholiò Emancipation ?

6. What were'the evils which it was intended the Reform Bill
of 1882 should remove ? Who introaduced the Bill in the Commons ?

5TH To 6T= AND 6TH CLAsSEs.

GEOGRAPHY.

1. Distinguish between the DiurnI suad Annual Motion of the
earth, and state the resuits of each.

2.- Give a short description of the geographical position, citent
and physical features of the North-West Territory, and the District
of Xeewaydin or Keewatin.

8. Describe the railroad system of Ontario.
4. Through what waters would a vessel pass in going from Hali-

fax to Duluth via St. Lawrence route ?
5. Draw ths south coast line of Asia, from Isthmus of Sues ta

|Hong Hong, marking off British India and Afghanistan, ad
naming the principal capes and months of the chief rivers.
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0. What, and under what governiment are Jamaica, Minorca,
Natal; Tyrol, Iceland, Hungary, Singapore, Teneriffe, Balize,
Siberia.

7. Nane the cities orn the following rivera:--Clyde, St. Lawrence,
Rhine, Hoogly, Tagus, Hudson, Seine, Potomac, Rhone, Mersey.

4TU TO 5ru CnAss.

ARITHMETIC (Fill work reguired).

1. A town lot was sold for $1,728, at $8 per 8 sq. Lt. The front
of the lot ie'48 ft. What is its depth ?

2. If it requires 8,400 yds. of cloth il yd. wide, te clothe 8,600
loldiers, how many yards -3 wide will clothe 6,720 ?

8. Multiply 892,756 by 714,095 in threë lines of partial products.
4. What is the value of

îof 7-2o
l1 + 8î of a of .5à of 81.

5. A, B and C together can dig a ditch in 4 days. A can dig it
alone in 10 days; B can dig it alone in 12 days. How long will it
take C to do it alone ?

6. At 7 % the interest of $480 je equal to five times the principal.
How long bas the money been on interest ?

7. A certain garden is 12g- rods long, and 9.1 rode wide. At'2½
cents par cubio foot, what will it cost te dig a ditch around it that
shal be 81 feet wide and 4 feet deep i

8. The ridge of the roof of a building is 44 ft. long, and the dis-
tance from each eave te the ridge is 19 f. 8 in. How many shingles
4 inch wide, laid 51 in. te the weather, will be requiread to roof the
building, the firet row being double?

4TH To 5TU CnAss.

GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION.

Note.-When the pupils of this class (4th to 5th) have had this paper
one hour and a half, the Examiner will read to them the
" Anecdote of the Wolf," page 145, Third Reade), from "a
few -years ago" to end of lesson.

1-Analyze the following-
That which neither threats nor imprisonment, the scourge nor

the chain, could aeffect, was accomplished, and rapidly, by the in-
fluence of love, though its object was one of the most despised
among animals..

2 .- Parse the words of the following sentence-
The genius maing me no answer, I.turned about te address my-

self to him a second time, but I found he had left me.
8. What is meant by the termas-inflection sentence, proper noun,

predicate, noun in apposition?
4. State clearly the distinction between simple, complex, and com-

pound sentences.
5. Correct the improper use of adverbe and adjectives in the

following-
It was a terrible nice party. The singing was gorgeons, the

music magpificent, and the corapany generally awfully pleasant.
I wonder what made John so fearfully quiet, when everybody else
seemead to be in such splendid spirits.. Î.

6. Derive the following words and give the meaning of the roots,
-prefixes and affixes-conjecture, hurnaity, difficult, infirmary, re-
munerate, ashore, extract, sinecure, assimilate, obdurate.

7. Change the voice of al the verbe in the following sentences:
The General led the attack in person.
This exercise was written by one of thepupils.
We may expect a calm after a storm.
Few know the value of health till they lose it.
He wa immediately arrestedby a detective.

8. Transpose into prose-
. Nature's care te all her children juat,
With iïchest treasures, and au ample state,
Endows at large whatever happy man
Will deign te use them.

9. Re-writo, in your own language, the portion of the " Anecdote
of the Wolf " you hava heard rend.

4Tu TO 5Tu CLASS.

ENGLISH HISTORY (Brunswick Period).

1. Give the name and date of accession to the throne of each of
the Sovereigns of the House of Brunswick.

2. Whlat great political party ruled the country during the first
reign of this period? Mention three or more of the leaders of
this party during that time.

8. Tell what you know of " The Seven Years' War."
4. ,Explain the terms-Jacobites, House of Commons, Cabinet

or Ministry, Universal Suffrage.
5. Who was King, and who. Primo Minister, at the time of the

American War of Independence ? What led to this war ?
6. When did the parliamentary union of Great Britain and Ire-

land take place ? For how long had Ireland enjoyed an indepen-
dent parliament ?

7. Give a short sketch of "l The Peninsular War."
8. Tell all you know of Lord Nelson.

4TH TO 5TU CLASS.

GEOGRAPHY.

1. Describe, as minutely as you can, the boundary line between
Canada and the United States, beginning at Juan de Fuca Strait
and ending at Passaràaquoddy Bay.

2. -Name the chief rivera of Europe, the countries through which
they flow, and the waters into which they empty.

8. What and where are Honolulu, Cobequid, Kandahar, Ben
Nevis, Warsaw, Restigouche, The Wash, Archangel, Cotopaxi,
The Hebrides ?

4. Draw a map of Africa south of the Equator. Make it as
complete in every particular as yoU eau.

5. Name and give a short description of each of the four great
mountain systems of N. and S. America.

6. Name the States on the east and west banks of the Mississippi,
also thosa bordering on the Atlantic Ocean, with their capitals.

N..B.-In answering these questions, the pupils should tabulate
as much as possible.

READING-ALL CLASSES.

Any two or three sentences of the following:-
It is pleasing te contemplate a manufacture rising gradually

from its first mean state, by the successive labors of innumerable
minds: to consider the firet hollow trunk of an oak, in which,
perhaps, the shepherd could scarce venture to cross a brook swelled
with a shower, enlarged at last into a ship of war, attacking fort-
resses, terrifying nations, setting storms and billows at defiance,
and visiting the remotest parts of the globe. Who, when he saw
the firat sand or ashes, by a casual intenseness of heat, melted
into a metalline form, rugged with excrescences ava clouded with
impurities, -would have imagina, that, in this Shapeleus lump,
lay concealed se many conveniences of life, as would, in time,
constitute a greal part. of the happiness of the world? Yet, by
somae such fortuitous liquefaction, was mankind tauaht to procure
a body, at once, in a high' degree, soUid sud trausparent,-which
might admit t'he light of the-sun, and exclude the violence of the
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%vind :-which might extond the sight of the philosopher to now
ranges of existence ; and charm him, at one time with the un-
bounded oxtent of the material creation; and at another with the
endless subordination of animal life :-and, what is of yet more
inportonce, might supply the decays of nature, and succour old ago
with subsidiary sight. Thus was tht, first artificer in glass employ-
ed, thougli vithout bis own knowledge or expectation. Ho was
facilitating and prolonging the enjoymient of light, enlarging the
avenues of science, and conferring the higlicat and most lasting
ploasitres- ho was enabling the student to contemplate nature, and
the beauty te behold herself.

4ru TO 5Tu CLASS.

DEFINITIONS AND QUESTIONS on Reading Lesson above.

Explain the meaning of (1) contemplate, (2) gradually, (8) suc-
cessive, (4) fortresses, (5) billows, (6) remotest, (7) concealed, (8)
transparent, (9) violence, (10) philosopher, (11) material, (12) sub-
ordination, (18) succour, (14) artificer, (15) facilitating, as used in
the lesson.

Re-write the following, and for italicized words use thoir mean-
ings:

(J6) Labors of innmerable minds.
(17) By a castal intenseness of heat.
(18) What is yet of more importance.
(19) Might suppl the decays of nature.

5Th TO 6rux CLASS.

Re-write Nos. 1 to 7, and for italicized words use their :neanings.
Answer the questions in the remainder.

(1) Setting storm and billotos at dejfance.
(2) Molted iuto a netalline forin, rugged with excrescences.
(8) Lay concealed so many conveniences of life.
(4) By somue such fortuitous ligtefaction.
(5) Succour old age with subsidiary sight.
(6) Enlarging the avenues of science.
(7) He was enabling the student to contemplate nature.
(8) Parse " enlarged," line 4; " who," lino 6, and " beauty"

in last lino.
To what instruments and to what uses ta which glass is put does

the author refer in each of the following cases:
(9) Which might admit the light of the sun, and exclude the

violence of the wind 2
(10) And charm him, at one time with the unbounded extent

of the material creation ?
(11) And, at another, with the endless subordination of animal

life ?
(12) Might supply the decays of nature, and succour old age

with subsidiary sight ?
(18) And the beauty te behold lerself ?-last lino.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

SuusainEit, Royal Road, Douglas.-For work required for
second-class certificates in Ontario, sec CaNiAnA ScuooL jounîAÀL.
-For Manitoba, so article by Rev. G. Pinkham in present issue.

2. Teachors are paid in full by the Boards engaging them in
Ontario. Salary for such as you describe, 400 to 500 dollars.

3. A candidate regularly licensed in Nev Brunswick could at

In this aepartment questions submittod by teachers wll be insertea, thatthey may bo discussed by those who are desirous of either giving or receiv-ing ightin regard to- tbem.

The last paragraph of the replies sent by "flH.C.C.,"inthe March
Jouinw t, was rendered meaningleus by the printer, who made
"The While" appear as "'The Whole," and omi' ted the sign of
equality (=) after the words "The While" in oach place where they
occur.

In the Third Roader the lesson on The Vision of Mirza contains
the following, "The sound of it was exceeding sweet." How should
the word in italica be parsed ?

What does Mason mean by I Notional Verbs " ?
In the sentence " This is my book," are the words in italics pro-

nouns or adjectives? SUBsCRIER.
A board is.12 feet long, 1 inch thick, 18 inches wide at one end

and 12 inches wide at the éther. How will you proceed. to divide
it into two equal parts (that is, by cutting across the board); and
how much lumber will each half contain 1

How do you tell the "G'erund" froma the Infinitive, and how do
you parse the Gerund ? TEAcuzE.

" BUT."

once apply for the sane grade in Ontario. la this age of progress and rapid development in civilization,E. H. BLACE.-The school holidays in Ontario extend in summer people are beginning ta find out that.o.iw forefathers knew compar-

from tho 8th of July te the 17th of August inclusive, and in winter
from the 24th of Decomber to the 2nd of January inclusive, (Trus-
tees may reduce the summier holidays to four weeks;if thoy can got
teachers to teach for then on thoso conditions.)

H. R. P., Hillsdale.-Rnau history for second-clasa candidates
extends te the close àf the second Punie War.

S. K., Caitleton.-Tho marks necessary for 2nd B, are 20 per
cent. on eaci ubject, 40 por cent. on oach group, and 60 per
cent. of the whole number obtainable; for 2nd A, "30 per cent. on
each subject, 50 por cent. on each group, and 60 por cent of the
aggregate of total marks.-" Those given in last number were
slightly incorrect. ,

G. M., Lucknow.-Seo Official Dept. of this number of the Joua-
NAL.

D., Kingsto.-1. A teacher doos net pay bis superanu nation foc
if ho is not teaching.

2. You should state, when making your application for examina-
tion, where you wish te write.

3. It will net be necessary to have a third-classcortificate renow-
cd in order te attend Ihe Normal School.

4. Roman History (see above).
X. Y. Z.-You may shorten your University course one year by

taking senior instead of junior matriculation examination.
2. Study Mason's Granmar carefully.
W. J., Creigton.-The Latin for 1880 for Second Class Certi-

ficates islthe Accidence and the Principal Rules of Syntax and
Prosody; Exorcises ; Cicero in Catilinanm, II, III, IV., and Virgil,
Re-translation into Latin of cey passages from Gicero.

Subscriber.-Candidates for First Class are not examined in Bot-
any, Bookkeeping or Physiology.

M. E. 0., Ballymote.-No percentagea are fixed for lot class
certificates.

VERDANT GRtEEN.-Vrite for Curriculum te Dr. Geikie, or Dr.
Frederick Vright, Toronto.

2. For time table consult your own Inspecter.
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atively nothing, and in ao branch is this illustrated botter than in
grammar. Lonnie, among bis conjunctions, ha, -o, 'and' and
'but.' ' And' iu a conjunctivo conjunction, 'but) disjunctivo.
But now 'but' is parsed as a proposition in- such sentences as:
" When all but us (they correct it, um) had flied." They say .
subetituto ' Ieavtng out' for ' but,' and as ' leaving out ' is a prepo.
sition, ' but' in. They say it makes good sonse. Outwardly it
looks no. But it neither expresses what is meant, nor i thora a
particle of sonse in it, as it is impossible. Lot us take the sentence
as it would be corrected: I Whon all, leavingq out him, had fled."
Now, if ' leaving out ' in a proposition, him is in the objective, and
the subject of ' liadfled' is al. But ' al' is net the subject, for
all had not led. Thon 'hiin.' is a part of the subject, which I
would for the moment call the negative subject. But the subject
muet be in the nominative, therAfore ' him' muet be 'lhe,' and the
word connocting it with 'all' muet be a conjunction and not a
proposition, se if ' leaving out' is a preposition, it is wrong, and
the word ' but' is net equal to 'Ieaving out,' but te a conjunction,
wherefore ' but > is a conjunction.

I wish te show another reason, which ought te prove it beyond
doubt. The meaning of the sentence: "When all, leaving out
him, had find,'' is this: Originally thore was a number of persons
represonted by ' all,' and a person reprosented by 'him' on
board the ship. But ' all' led, and C him' did net. Se 1 but' as
a conjunction subtracts ' he' from 'all,' while as a proposition,
'him' originally a distinct person added te ' al,' is taken away,
and ' all' is left, which is net the case. In the sentence: " The
captain and crew fled," we mean that the captain and crewo were
the subjecta who fled. But if we substitute for ' and,' ' with,' thon
the sentence becomes: " The captain, with the crew, fled." Or:
" The captain, adding the crew, fled." Now a difference between
this and its original sentence is that whereas, in the first, 'the
captain ad crew ' is the subject, in the lst ' the captain' is. That
is, the captain fled while the crew accompanied him. We express
that the captain fled, and 'with the crew' is but a parenthetical
phrase. With 'and' we say that both the captain and crew led,
which is a different statement, and se in chsnging 'but' into
'except' we have a difference alse.

Again,.in the sentence x + y fled, x + y is the subject of ' fled,'
and so they can be connected by the conjunction ' and,' which is
x and y led. And 'x' equalling the captain and 'y' the crew, the
captain and crew fled. Or, with x-y, lot x = 'aU' sud y 'he.'
Then 'all' minus 'he,' or 'all but he' is the same as x-y. But
if we substitute ' ieaving oua' for ' but,' it implies that there is an
original quantity x+y, and leaving out 'y' we have x as the sub-
ject.

There are many examples in English classices where 'but' is
followed by a nominative, as in Shakespeare, and which go.for as
much as the author is worth. Se I conclude that ' but' la only
what you might cail the negative of ' and,' as ' minus' is te 'plus,'
and that as in the example 1 have cited ' but' is a disjunctive con-
junction. H. P. B.

Die nütb Sels.

ONTARIO.
The Peterborough School Board have net quite recovered from

their economical (?) craze.
Listowel School Board is making matters lively. Noarly the

whole staffhas left during the past year, on account of reductions
in salaries. They have a heated discussion regarding the appoint-
ment of Inspecter ; and have at lest succeeded in awakening a
decided interest in school matters generally in the ambitious town.
One of their teachers having resigned at.the close of the first ses-
sion of 187.9 te take a school in Toronto, the trustees refused te

pay hor for the midsummor vacation, and woro sustained in their
action by the Education Departmont. She pluckily carried the
matter into court, howiever, and of course won her case.
. Peterborough Collegiate Instituto has formed a Drill Associa-

tieon.
Croighton's Epoch Primer of English History has recently beon

adopted by the Scheel Boards of London and Toronto.
Guelph has establishod a school for senior girls.
At the close of the Session of the Parliament street night school

in Toronto, the Principal, Mr. Wm. Nattrase, and the tirst assis.
t.nt, hfr. R. T. Martin, wore the rocipients of handsome presents
from thoirpupils.

The Stchool Board in Sarnia has decided to plant shade trees in
the grounds of thoir schools.

Rov. T. D. Phillips, M.A., mathematical master in the Collegiate
Institute, Ottawa, ias been forced by ill health, induced by ovor-
work, te retire for a time from active work.

The Baptist donomination has purchased a lot in re..r of Univer-
sity College, Toronto, and intend erecting a Divinity Hall tlieroon,
the students of which will take their literary training in the Toron-
to University.

At the last monthly meeting of the St. Catharines teachers, an
illustration was given by Mis Darche, mistress of St. James'
Ward School, of the nature of physical training for children, se-
companied by explanation of the uses of the various movements,
and arguments in support of the system. A resolutiua was unani-
mously passed by the teachers that these exercises shall honceforth
form a part of the daily work in each of the City Schools.

The following candidates obtained second clas; certificates at the
late professional examinations at the Normal School, Toronto --

MALES.-Thomas Ballantyne, Alfred Cole, John Cole, Wm.
Colvin, Llowellyn Frank Cutten, Wm. Hay, Daniel C. Hethering-
toi., Henry Horton, Wm. Irwin, Andrew Kerr, George McL Kilty,
Joseph Matthowe, Wm. F. Mille, John McKay,-George McKenzie,
Wesley Newell, George A. Poters, AlexanderlKeith, James Robert.
son, Thomas G. Shillinglaw, Robt. Smith, James B. Standing,
Thos. Stevenson, Simon B. Swartz. James F. Williamson, Cyrus
Witmer.

FEMALEs.-Sarah Cameron, Emma M. Cheney, Caroline Clifford,
Charlotte Colmorgan. Victoria A. Creasor, Annie K. Creen,
Katherina Durrach, Cainerine Dobie, Mary A. Dunn, Mary J.
Elliott, Sophy Fox, Maria Hall, Christina Hardy, :Margaret L.
Harrison, Minnie R. Hay, Susanna Howden, Grace D. Ray, Mrs.
Dora A. Kesner, Elizabeth Knowles, Ida K. Long, Julia Lewis,
Sarah London, Ina Meston, Jennie McGlashan, Jennie McLellan,
Helena Patterson, Alexina Reid, Lydia Sheppard, Agnes Steed-
man, Lydia H. Thatcher, Mary R. Trout, Margaret L. West,
Margaret H. Wilson, Relena Wilson.

At the distribution of prizes by the Ontario Art School in
Toronto on April 24th, the gold medal was given to Miss B.
Walker, of Belleville, and the silver medal to Mr. Geo. Reid, of
Wingham. J. Lawson, Toronto, won the prize for ornamental
design in outline drawing, and F. W. Jopling, Toronto, the prize
for time outline from antique cast. Mr. John T. Willing, Toronto,
recoived the prize for charcoal time skoeching, and also Mr. Gold-
win Smith's prize for Christmas carde, Canadian subjects.

We clip the following from the report of Mr. G. D. Platt, In-
spector ->f Sòhools in Prince Edward Co.:

TEAHERS' OERTIFICATES AND SALABIES.
Of the 85 teachers employed, 21 had attended a Normal School,

23 held second class certificates (Provincial), 8 first class old
country Board, 55 third class and four interim certificates. Several
teachers obtained second class certificates during the year, and the
number will doubtless increase in future.

The average salary of male teachors was $368, and of female
teachers $256. In Ameliasburgh the average was $407 and $261
respectively, Athol $336 an $270, Halowell $373 and $272,
Hulier $393 and $259, N. Marysburgh s327 and $243, South Marys-
burgh 8332 and $240, Soohisburgh $365 and $250. Wellington'
paid its Principal a salary of $575.

ATTENDANCE.
The number of pupils enrolled was 4697, and the averar attend-

ance for the first half of the year 2320, or nearly 50per cent. The
average for the whole year was net quite 46 per cent.-a slight de-
crease from 1878, probably owing te the severe weather and ex-
tensive snow drifts of the past year, which kept many of the junior
pupils at home. The principal drawbacks are irregular attendance,
and the too frequent changeï of ·teacher. Parente are mostly te
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biame for the former, and the temporary character of the certificateî
of many teachers has much te do witlh the latter. This is being
gradually roniedied, and as the number of permanent certificates
increases, will no doubt tecoe leu and less.

NOVA SCOTIA.
A Toachers' Associatinn fnr Annapolis County was urganizeu at

Lawrencetown, on the 29th uit.. under the superintendenco of L.
S. Morse, Esq., A. M., Inspecter of Schools for District No. 4.
Tho programme of exercises was varied and interesting, anld the
proceodmngs throughout in the highest degree acceptable. Next
month's notes vill contain a dotailed report.

The Provincial Jninial of Edumrafin fer April contain the text
of tho Educational Act passed at the recent Session of the Legisla-
ture. lu adition to inor ainendments, it introduces important
changes respecting the duties of Commiesioners and the power of
Inspectors. The grants to County Academies aro te he hunceforth
te a certain extent conditioned on the aminunt raised bylocal effort.

I t is announced that lonceforth the tests of Examination for each
Grade of License will be unifori for all classes of candidates. For
a few years past, Graduates of Colleges, applying for the Academic
License have been required to pass ouly the exanuination on pro-
fessional subjocta.

Te Convocation of Dalhousie College was hold iii the Assembly
Room of the Province building on the 21st ult., in the presence of
a vory large gathoring of ladies and gentlemen. The proceedings
were opened with prayer by the Very Rev. Principal Ross, who
followed the prayer with a short address, in the course of which ha
rcferred in touching terme te the late Prof. DeMill, hy whose death
ho said net only the college, but the city and the Dominion as well,
had suffered. Hlo then reforred te the number of students durng
the teri closed, nearly a hundred, and closed his remarks by say-
ing that ho had received a letter from Sir Wm. Young stating that,
owiug te illness, he was unable te attend. After tho readng of the
customary Pass List, and the presentation of Cortificates of Merit
by the Secrotary of the Sonate, Prof. Charles McDonald, te those
who had merited this mark of distinction, the various University
prizes wore prosented by the Profet ors of the classes in which thoy
bad been won, and the other prizes by the Principal. The gradu-
atimg clas, consisting of the follol7ing gentlemen,-Edwin Crowcll,
Albert E. Thompson, and Frederick S. Kinanman, in Arts, and W.
M. Frayer in Science,-was thon presented by Professor Lawson
te the Principal, -who conferred upon them their degrees, ar.d
addressed thora afterwards. He first referred te the smallneus of
the clas, and said they need net expect a lengthy address. He did
net estimate the value of the work done by the smallness of the
number of students. If fivo atudents were turned out thoroughly
trained and equipped for the world. ho thought the mission had been
batter filled than if they sent out fifty seilists or pedants. The val-
edictory was thon dolivered by Mr. Thompson.
Rev. G. W. Hill, D.C.L., Chancellor of the Halifas University, hav

ing been called on for an address, responded in eloquent terms. After
a brief consideration of the proper location of Collegiate Institutes,
and a reference te the benefits reaped by the City of Halifax from
the presence in ber midst of sncb a distinguished University as
Dalhousie, the learned Chancellor, alluded in modest and fitting
terms te the peculiar position occupied by the Halifax University.
He vindicated in an able manner the utility of a gensral Examin-
ing Institution, such as the University is, in one of its chief func.
tiens, intended to be. The concluding portion of his remarks was
of a bighly practical character, dwelling on the importance of enlist-
ing the energier :>f our educated classes in developing the resources
of the country.

The following are the Examiners in Arts of the University of
Halifax for the current year :

Classics,-Prof. Smith, A. M. (Mount Allison), and Prof. Wil-
son, A. M. (Kings.)

Mathernatics and Physics.-Prof. A. G. McDonald, A. M. (St.
Francis Xavier), and Prof. Eaton, A. M. (Provincial Normal
School.)

Eniglish Language and Literature.-President Inch, LL.D. (Mount
Allison), and Prof. Currie, A. B. (St. Mary's.)

French and German.-Prof. Liechti (Dalhousie), and F.C. Sumi-
chrast, Esq.

Eebre.-Rev. Prof. Stewart, D. D. (Mount Allison), and Rov.
Prof. Currie (Presbyterian Theological Hall.)

Chemistry.-Prof. Lawson, Ph. D., LL. D., F. J. C. (Dalhousie),
and Prof. Spencer, B. A. Se., A. M., Pli. D., F. G. S. (Kings.)

Logic and ,Philosophy.-Very Rov. Dr. McKnight (Presbytarian
Thelogical Hall), and Rev. R. McDonald, A. B.

ConstittitonalHistory andFolitical Economy.-Hon. L. G. Power,
B. A., LL.D., and John V. Paygant, Esq., A. M.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
TL; right of wonen to the same Educational advantages as the

sterner sex is gradually gaining iractical recogition overywhero.
tThoir claim or the claim made f or tliem, is very generally admitted

in thory ; hut we have only to compare tha number of seminaries
and colleges for ladica or open to both sexes alike, wit those open
solely to men, to seo Iiow munch romains te bo done in tho way of
acknowledging the caim practically. Every year se0s progres in
the right direction, however, and New Brunswicktis not to b behind
other countries in the matter. The Senate of the Provincial Uni-
vorsity recently enacted tho folowing Statute relative to examina-
tions for womeon:

Examinatins fo women incertain of the subjects of the Faculty
of Arts may be held at Fredericton or elsewhere in the Province,
according to tho regulations hereinafter prescribed.

1. Candidates will be admitted to a first examination, embracing
the subjects of tho Matriculation Examination, and vill be exan-
ined in al the subjects required for such examination. Freacl,
however nay bh substituted for Greek,

2. Candidates wiil e admitted to a furt er or erond exaina -
tion, embrading the subjects of the Course for the Freshînau Yoar;-
but Hygiene and the rudiments of Vogetablo and Animal Physiol-
ogy sud Morphology may be substituted for Greek.

3. Candidates, on passing each of the abovo examinations, will
be entitled te a certificate bearing the Seal of the University.

4. No candidate will be admitted te the First Examination unless
she bas completed the fifteenth year of her age ; nor ao the second
examinatinu unlesa she has completed the sixteenth year of her age.

5. Every candidate who proposes to present herself at an exam-
ination must give notice of her intenti>n te the Registrar of the
University at leuat four weeks, before the commencement of such
examination ; and said notice must he accompanied by a fee of
three dollars.

6. Both the Firat and Second Examinations will be held each
year at the University, on the opening of the term in Septamber.
But should net fewer than four candidates have given timely notice
of their wish te he examined at any other central localityin the Pro-
vince, the Senate will endeavor to make such arrangements with
the local Trustees of Schools, or others, as will enable thera to hold
a simultaneous examination in that locality.

This is the season for changes of teachers, which, especially. in
the country districts, where many male teachers give place te female
teachers in the Spring, are far too numerous and frequent for the
good of the schools and of the country. The existing regulations
with regard to the classification of schools by Inspectors are so
framed as to discourage these changes, and promote permanency in,
the loóation of teachers.

Among the resignations that have come te our knowledge, te take
effect on the first of May, are those of L. A. Curray, M. A., Prin-
cipal of the Queen's County Grammar School; Alex. Johnston, B.
A., of the Winter Street School-(the department in his charge
being close1) ; A. D. Smith, of Indiantown; Miss Laura Hughes,
of the Leinster Street School, St. John ; Miss Katharine R. Bart-
lett, of the Model Sebool, Fredericton, who takes Miss Hughes'
p lace ; Robt. M. Raymond, B. A., Principal of the Park Barrack

chools, Fredericton ; and A. E. Wortman, B. A,, Principal of the
York Street Schools, Fredericton. Mr. Wortman goesto Salisbury,
Westmorland, and his place is taken by Jas. R.Mace, B.A., recently
of Sprigfield ; Mr. Raymond will be succeeded by Berton C. Fos-
ter, B. A., recently of Andover ; and the third Department of the
Model School, vacated by Miss Bartlett on account of ber appoint-
ment in St. John, will be placed in charge of Miss Ellen M. Free-
man, Silver Medallist of the Normal School.

Leave of absence bas beau given to Miss Minard, who has se long
successfully taùght the Primary Department of the Model Schools,
and to Miss Frances J. Ross, and Miss Frances N. Seely, of Fred.
ericton Schools. Their places will be fdlled by Miss J. R. Bateman,
Miss Alice Meaghér, and Miss Annie T. Moore.

The fine Schoul-house at Gibson, York Co., wa accidentally
destroyed by fire on the 24th of March, at noon. This was the
second school house burned on the saine site,having been erected in
1876 te replace the first one, destroyed by incendiarism. The build-
ing was insured for 81000, about one half its cost. The furniture
was saved. Until the proposed new building is erected, the schools
are separated,--Mr. R. H. Davis and Miss Staples teaching in the
Hall at Gibson, and Miss Marsh at St. Marys.
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At the Provincial Ekaminiation held in March, thera wore five
candidates for Grammar School License two of whom obtainedthat
Class, ard three obtained lst Class. ôf thirteen who worked for
let Class License, 10 obtainued it, 1 obtained 2nd Class, and 2 failed
to obtain any Class. For the 2nd Class thore wero12' candidates,
of whom 90 obtainod tho class sought, 31 obtained 3rd Class, and
6 failed entirely. 23 worked for 3rd Class Licenso, and all of thoni
passed the test. Thuas125 out of the vholo number (168) exaniined,
succeej d in gaining the clas of Licenîso sought for. 133 of the
candidi.ces had beau in attendance at the Normal School the past
Session, and only 26 of these, or 194 par cent., were unsuccessful,
while 17, or nearly one half of the remaining 35, failed to get what
thoy soight.. Of those who worked at the Firat Class papors, the
highest average was mado by Miss Ellen M. Freeman and Mr. E.
W. Stevens. The highest among the Second Class candidates were
Miss Julia Cairns, of St. John, Miss Jane Price, of Woodstock,
and Miss Maud Narraway, of St. John. The hi g hest averagcs on
the third Class papers were made by Miss Annie oung, of Stanley,
and Mr. Joseph D. Le Blanc, of Memramcook. Forty five of the
168 candidatrs are reported as having made no mistakes in the
apelling of common words, and a large number lad only one word
marked against them, six had misspelled Wn words or more, the
greatest number boing fifteen words.

QUEBEC.
Tne educational intercst of the month bas mainly centred round

our highest Protestant institution of learning in this Province,
McGill University. The winding up ôf the Session's work in the
different faculties, the conferring of degrees in the sanie on the suc-
cessful candidates, the distribution of prizes to the most deserving
students in the varions classes bring aU such institutions promi-
nently before the public on such occasions; but tbis ycar an addi-
tional interest was imparted to all these proceedings, aud a renewed
enthusiasm and general interest were awakened in the University
by the presence, in unusual numbers, of the alumni of previous
years, who were attracted te their Alma Mater to commemorate the
twenty-ifth year of the tenure of offlice of the present iworthy and
learned Principal-Dr. Dawson. At the banquet given on this occa-
sion by the learned Principal to the graduates of McGill, it must
have beau extremelygratifying te him to sec the large Molson Hall
crowded to its utmostcapacity with the graduates of the University,
anong whomn not a few of those grduates present had risen to
important positions of public and professional life, as, for exemple,
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor,' Dr. Robitaille, the Hon.
Mr. Lynch, Solicitor-General, the Hon. Dr. Church, late Provincial
Treasurer and President of the Graduates' Society, to witness the
general and hearty expressions of goodwillto their University, and
to hear from all the speakers the spontaneous tributes of praise for
his able and successful administration of the affaira of the Univer-
aity during the past quarter of a century, and the almost un-
precedented t'esults produced, in regard of which it might well be
sai- of him et quisiaum para magna fui.

Noteworthy features uelating to the future were the anounce-
ment of the intention ai Mr. Peter Redpath, one of the Governors,
to erect a costly and capacious museum building on the Collage
grounds, and of the Principal to place therein, as a gif t to the
University, bis own large geological collections, and the further
announcement that the graduates propose to commemorate the
twenty-fifth year of the Principal's tenure of office by the creation
of a University Fund or the erection of a University buiiding to
bear bis name.' The museum building, it is estimated, will cost
about $40,000. " Session 1882-8 will be the fiftieth, yenr of the
existence of the McGill University. and it is propôsed to cele-
brate this anniversary, and to preparo in connection with it a sketch
of the history of the Cullege, for circülation among its friends and
graduaates."

At the annual convocation.of the Facultie of Medicine and of
Law, of McGill University, an address- of welcome was presented
to Bis Honor Lieutenant Governor Robitaille, to which he made a
very neat and appropriate reply, expressive of a warm interest in
bis oid alma mater, complime.nting very highly at the same time
the founders of McGill, especially its learned arid universally
esteemed Principal, Dr. Dawson.

At the late examinations of the University of Bis*op's College
the following gentlemen passed their. primary examinations in
Materia Medica, Anatomy', Chemistry Physiology, PracticaICheni
istry, and Practical Anatomy for the degree of C.M. M.D. : Hebex
Bichop, B.A., Marblton,. Que., ;prieman ; Ninian C. Smillie
Montreal, Que. ; Wal.tèr de Moulpied, Nicolet, Que.; J. F.,

Totreault, St. Pie, Que.; H. E. Wilson, Montroal, Que. ; E. La-
bue, Chicopea Falls, U.S.

The following passèd thoir final examination for degreo of C.M.
M.D. in Surgery, Midwifery, Pathology, Medicine, biedical Juris-
prudence and Hygiano. H. B. Chandler, Boston, U. S., gold
Medalliat ; I. Leslie Foley, Montreal, Quo., final prizoman ; L. H.
U. Gill, Pierreville, Que.,; F. 1. E. Tetreault, St. Pie, Que., ;
Ednaund Labrie, Chicopce Falls, U. S.; Philip Dubé, Quebec, Que.

At the nintlh animal convocation of Bishop's College, at which
were prespnt the Chancellor, R. W. Heneker, Esq. Ris Lordship
Bishop Bond, the Rov Canon Norman, Vice Chancellor, Dr. David,
Dean of tho Faculty of Medicine, Dr. F. W. Campbell and others,
the prizes wore awarded to the successful competitors, and degrees
conferred on those mentioned above that had passed the degree
examinations.

EDINBURGH APTER FLODDEN.

The TowN PnvosT, R&NDOLPI MURBnX, CitiZenS, &o.
FnisT CITIZEN.

News of battie 1-nous ef battle!1
Hark 1I'tis ringing doua the street;

And the archways and the pavement
Bear the clang et hurrying fast.

SEcoND CITIZEN.
News of battia 1 Who bath brought it?

Neus of triumph 1 Who abould bring
Tidings from our noble arnîy,

Greetings from aur gallant king?
Ail last night wa watch'd the beacons

Blazing on the hisl afar,
Each one bcaring, as it kindled,

Message of the open'd, uer.
AUl night long the northern streamers

Shot across the trembling aky:
Fecarful. liglits. thet neyer heacon

Save ulien kinga or hoes dlie.
Tmrim CITIZENI.

News of battie I Who bath brought it?
Ail are thronging te the gate:

'Warder, uarder, open quiokly I
Man, ia ibis a time te wait?'

Who is this with bleody banner
Hanging from bis drooping band?

Cen it be aur Randolph Murray,
Captain ef the city band?

SECOND> CITIZEN.

Randolph Murrfty, what thy message?
Tell us ail-O, tell us truc!

Whore are they who %vent te battie
Fer aur monarch sworn te you ?

Whero are they, aur brothers-children 2
Have they me~t tho English foe?

Mly art thon ale, unfollowed ?
la it Weal, or is iL uce ?

TeuNi Paiovosr.
Now, Rlandelph, tell thy tidings,

However sharp they bo;

Woe is uritten on thy výisage,
Daath la loeklng heom thy face:

Speak 1 though it be of overtlîrow,
It cannot be digrace I

RÂNqDOLPEI.

Take the banner-nane may toueh it
Save tb;uo ca and honour'd band.

It ig ail I nave to bring ye
Frem thé bravest of the land i

Ây, ye niay vrell loak npon it-
It was guarded wcli and Ion,

By yonr brîthers and yeur ebidren,
13y the valiant and Zhe strang.

ona by oeethey faei aren iL,
As the archers laS& thom low,

Griînly dyings.tili nncenquer'd,
*With ther faces te the foe.
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Ay, yo may well look upon it-
Thore is more than honour thore,

Else, be sure, I had not brought it
Froin the field of dark despair.

Never yet was royal banner
Steep'd in such a costly dyo;

It bath lain upon a besoin
Whora no ather shroud shall lie.

Sirs, I charge you, koop it holy,
Keep it ns a sacred thing,

For tha stain ye sec upon it
Was tho lift blood of your king I

FzusT CITIZEN.
O, tho blackest day for Scotland

That she over know before I
O our king I the good, the noble,

Shall we see him nover more ?
Woe ta us, and woo te Scotland i

0 our sons, our sons and mon I
Surely some have 'scaped the Southron,

Suroly soe wifl com lit-in 1
RANDOLPI.

Till tho oak that foll last winter
Shall uprear its shattered stem,

Wives and mothers cf Dunedin,
Ye may look in vain for them I

PnovosT.
Thon hast spoken, Randolph Murray,

Like a soldier stout and true;
Thou hast done a deed of daring

Had been perilled but by fow.
For thou hast not shamed ta face us,

Nor ta speak thy ghastly tale,
Standing-thou a knight and captain -

Here, alive within thy mail !
Now, as my God shall judgo me,

I hold it braver dono
Than hadst tli.eu tarried in thy place,

And died above my son 1
Thou needast not tell it: ho is dead-

God help us ail this day 1
But speak-how fought the citizens

Within the forions fray ?
For, by the might of Wallace !

'Twere something still te tell
That no Scottish foot went backward

When the Royal Lion fell I
RUnoLPH.

No one fail'd him 1 He is keeping
Royal state and semblance still;

Knight and noble lie around him,
Cold on Flodden's fatal bill.

Of the brave and gallant-hearted,
Whom ye sent with prayers away,

Not a single man departed
From bis monarch yesterday.

Had you sean them, O my masters,
When the night began ta fall,

And the English spearmen gather'd
Round a grim and ghastly wall I

As the wolves in winter circle
Round the leaguer on the heath,

Se tho greedy foe glared upward,
Panting still for blood and death.

But a rampart rose before them,
Which the boldest dared not scale;

Every stone a Scottish body,
Every stop a corpse in mail.

And behind At lay our monarch,
Clonching stii his shiver'd sword;

By his side Montrose and Athole,
At bis feet a Southron lord.

Al so thick they lay together,
When the stars lit up the sky,

That I know not who vere stricken,
Or who yet remain'd to die.

i.hen I stoop'd, and took the banner,
As yen sec it, f.om his breast,

And I closed our hero's cyclidas,
And I leit him to bis rest.

PRovosT.
Rouse yo, sirs; for now we may not

Longer mourn for what is don;
If our king bo takon freum us,

We arc loft to guard his son.
We have sworn ta keep the city

From the foc, whate'er they bo;
And the'oath that wc have taken

Nover shall be broko by me.
Up, and rouse yo 1 Timue iq fleeting,

And wo yet have much to do;
Up, and hatoe ye through tho city,

Stir the burghers stout and truc !
Gather ail the scatter'd people,

Fling the banner out once more,-
Randolph Murray, do thou bear it,

As it orat was borne before;
Nover Scottishli hoart ivill leave it,

Whe'n they sec their monarch's gara.
No, if wo are doomed to perish,

Man and maiden, lot us fall,
And a common gulf of ruin

Open wide ta whelm us all 1
Nover shall the ruthless spoiler

Lay his bat, insulting hand
On the sisters of our heroes,

Whilèt we bear a torch or brand.
Up, and rouso yo, thon, my brothers;

But when next ye hear the bell
Sounding forth the sullen summons

That may be our funeral knell,
Once more let us meet together,

Once raore see each other's face,
Thon, like men that need not tremble,

Go to our appointed place.
God, our Father, will not fail us

In that last tremendous hour;
If all ather bulwatks crumble,

He will bo aur strength and tower;
Though the ramparts rock benoath us,

And the walls go crashing down;
Though the roar of conflagration

Bellow o'er tho sinking town,-
Thera is yet tne place of sholtor

Where the foomen cannot coma,
Where the summons never sounded

Of the trumpet or tho drum.
Thora again we'll meet our children,

Who, on Flodden's trampled sod,
For their king and for their country

Render'd up thoir sauls to God.
Thera shall we find rest and refuge,

With our dear departed brave;
And the ashes of the city

Be aur universel grave I

The publishers of the JoURNAL will be obliged to Inspectors and Sacre-
taries of Toachers' Associations if they wil send for publication programmes
of meetings to be held, and brief accounts of meetings held.

EAsT VrcroRA.-Pro me, Friday, May 21st 10 a.n., Presidonts Address;
Il a.m., Statics, Mr. W. ' Tilley, 2p.m., Decimals, witt class, Mr. S. Armour;S p.m.. English Literature, Mr C J ,oan 4 p.m., Fractions, with classa, Mr.H. Hrt ;7.8Cp.m. Copsition, M. JShaw; 880 p.m., Riecent Changes in
School Law, Mr. Knight. a 9 a.m.. Question Drawer, Committee: 10
a.m., Election of Oflcers; 11 a.m., Prosody. Mm J. Shaw. The meeting on Fri-
day evening will ho held in the TJown tiall. G. H. Howson, Esq. Ieove o!
Bobcaygeon, bas indiy consented ta take the chair. G. I. IunwzN, t>rsldenti

OAUL, Secret.

PaoNTEieào.-Thursday, May 13th, Il a.m., Business Meeting: 1.00 pm. How
to Teach the First Book, Mr. Meintyre: 2.15 p.m., A Sketch of Mr. licott'c
School, Boston. Mr Bamford; 3 p.m. School Hygione, T. Dupais, Ebq., M.D.,
4 p.m., Commo a Improprieties of Speech. Mr. Summerby. Thursday Evening,
Public Address. Priday, May H4th, 9 a.m., Cultivation of the Memory, J. H.
ifetcalfe, ILP.P.; 0.40. Practical Arithmotic, Mr. D. Robb; 10.20, A few of the
Trials of a Teacher, Mr Bole; 11.0e, Question Drawor; 1.80 p.m., Grammatical
Analysis, Mr. Henstridge ; 215 p m., Election of Ofgeers for the ensuing year.
N. F. Duris, M.A., Prosident; J. W. HENsTMoE, Secrotary.

GRzNvrrx..-The next regular meeting wM b hold in the High Schorl,
Komptville, on Fr.day nd Saturday, May 21st and 22nd, 1880. Priday, 9 to 12
a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m., Opening Address, h the President; Reading of Minutos
and Report of Committee on Library - iscussion on School Journal; Arith.
motio Messrs. A. McDonald, T. Meech, and D. Halpenny; Geography, Miss
Ameli(a Gibson and Miss Jennie Thompon ; Authorized Text-Books, Rev. Geo.
Blair, M.A. Mlgeba Miss lrkup sud Mfr. Cenerty; Grammer Mr MePhersen,

., ad ir O.McEuUough. Evoning Lecture by John Bu 1f, Esq L.,P.UI..
Subject-Hints and Encouragements to Teachers. Saturday 9 to 12 a.m., and
1 to 2.30 p.m, Mathods of Teaching, tho President; Reading, ir. Conerty; Ob-
ject of Sohool Life, Mr. McCullough; Geometry, Jas. Carman, M.A.; Involution
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and Evolution, Rov. Geo. Blair, M.A.; Spolling, Mesars. A. Wilson and R. W.
Perkins; Principlos of Land Burveylng, r. Burchell. Friday will be allowed
as a visiting day to those who attend the Association.

IL W. HicEs, Prosident. OEa. BLAI,M.A., I.P.S., Secy.

KIuosToN.-Friday, 7th May, a.m. Education in Canada, J. H. Metcalfe,
M.P.P.. 10 .m.1 Arthmotic, Bir. T. H. fcGuiro Il ain.. Grammar to Beginneri
Mr.J.. Wood; 2 p.m. Weekly 11oeprts, Mr. V. H. Godrwn;Op.m. pOial
Methods, Mr. V. G. Kidd; 4 p.m., nglish Composition. Mr. D. MoFar ano;
7.30 p.m., Publio Lecture, S. Woods M. A. Saturday, Sth May Business Meet-
ilng:loa.m., Objeot Lessons, Mr. W. J. Summerby; Il a.m., k Papor, A. B. Ni.
Cholon, B .; 2 .m., Drawing. Mr. A. W. Mooro; 8 p.m., Question Drawer,

Commttoo M. IOVINGBTONE, ocrotary. A P. EMIHT, M.A., Prosident.

LAÂAna -Almonte FrIday, May 2lst, 9 a.m., My Mothod of Teaching Writing,
A. Dovitt; 10 a.m., The Want of Caonnection in Studies au Evil lu Schools, Geo.
Borlinquotto; 11 a.m., Tho Prizo Systen, Win. A. Hanua; 1.80 p.m., Study of
History ln Publia Schools, John McArtor; 2.30 p.u., Grammar, and How to
Toach it John Raine ; 8.0p..,Assignmnoutot Lessons Ed Anderson; 4.30 p.m
Genoeral Business. Saturday, 9 a.m., Reading. J. A. ,acCabo, M.A.. 10 a.mn.,
English Grammar for Sonior Classes, P. C. McUregor, B.A.; 11 a.m., Examina-
tions, J. P. Anderson: 1.80 p.m., Eno ish Literature, J. L. Michel, B.A.; 230
p.m., Gceoraphy, W i. Robertson. ridoy, 8 p m.. Publie Lecture-The Cdulti.
vation of Taste, particularly among Children-J. A. MacCabe, M.A., .Princlpal
Normal School, Ottawa.

H. BEau, Secrotary pro tem. H. L. SLAOE, M.A., Presidont.

PrlNonEDwARD.Friday& Sat'arday,Mayl4&15.-1. Homo Lessons,Convnîtion;
2. Examinations, G. D. Platt; 3 Islaudsof thePacific, S.B.Nethory; 4. Euclid
Doductions, W, Clark; 5. Mooda in Grammar. J. A. Clark; 0. Grammatic
Analysis, D. Young; 7. Reading and Elocution, 1. Lewis, Esq., Author aI" How
to Road"; 8. Illustrativo Readmgs. Rollof Teachers viil bo callod, and ail are
expected to attend both days. Friends of Education are invited.

G. D. PLATT, Presidont.

TEAOzc.'lis'AssooiATIo.-The noxt meeting of the Durham Teachora' As.
sociation will bo held ln theHigh Shool Buildings, Port Hopo, on Friday and
Saturday next. May "th and 8th. The programmo l as foliows: FnIDAY-
10:30 a.m. Election of Ofilcers; President's Address; goneral business; Geom.
etry by Mr. B. Grandy. Composition by Inspector Tilly; Arithmotio by Mr.
A.J. Reynolds. SATURDAY- Algebra by J. 0. Hartstone, B.A.; Question Drawer
byMes. Goin and Barber; Superannuationby 1Mr. J. Crawford; Grammar
byMr. A. Puow, M.A., LL.B.; rittonExaminations by Mr. W. W. Tamblyn,
M.A. Every teacher li the country Io expected ta attend.

NoTHI YORE.-The next half.yearly meeting of the North York Teachers'
Association will be held ln the Newmarket School Boom, on FrIday and Satur.
day, the 21st and 22nd of May next, commencing at10 o'clock a.m. agramme:
-3. Miss McMurchie, Newinarket Object Lesson. 2. Mr. J. Brackin, Rich.
mond Hill, Elementary Drawing. B. Mr. H. Irwin, Newmarket Hligh Shool,
"The Duties of the Teaahor outside the Class." 4. Mr. MoMurchie,Schomberg,
"Method of Analysis, and Mode of Teaching it." 5. Mr. Rose, Nawmarket,
"Difliculties of Management, andhow toovercomo them." 0. Mr.W. F.Moore,
Nobleton, Essay on " Order, Cleanliness, &c., in connection with tt o School."
7. Mr. W. Eannie, Newmarket, 4 Shall the Provincial Association bo made
Represontative ?" 8. Election of Dolegates to Provincial Association. 9.
Election of OffIcers. Mr. Scott, of Toronto Model School, may be expectod te
tako up two or more of the following subjecta :-" How ta deal with Indolent
Pupils "First steps ln Composition," "Drawin, Towhom itshould betaught
Who should teach it, What ta toach, and How, " Memory, Hovi to train it.'

D. FoTaEmNoAu, Pres. W. RANxE, Sec.

NonTa HAsTIoN.-PnaonRxAMM-Thurday,May 18th. 10 a. m. to 11.-Gen-
oral business; 11 ta 12.-" Written Examinuations, the purposes for which they
may beused, and how to conduct them," by Mr. Sutherland; 1.80 p. m. to 8.-
"Hints to Young Teachers,"by Inspecter Burrows, Napanea; 3 ta 8.30.-" Geo.

aph to Third Classes," by Miss McDermid; 8.30 to 4.30.-"Geography to
Fourth and Fifth Classes," by Mr. Kirk ; 4.30 to 5.80.-"Literaturo lu Publio
Schools," by Mr. Mullay; 8 .- " Hstory lu Public Schools, whatit shouldbe,
and how to teach 't," b Professor Wright, Albert University; 9 to 10.-"Health
ln Publia Schools," by Dr. Dafos. Friday, May 14th. 9 a.m. to 10.-Election of
OfBeers, and reports of Committes; 10 t10.30.-" School Management "b Misa
Riddell 10.30 t1.0.-".Metod of Teaching Arithmetio to Third an& urth
Clases *y Mr. Mackintoshu; 1.30 -p. m. to ' 30.-" Teachers' Associations," by
Mr. D. huston, Cobourg; 2.30 to 8.-" G ..mmar to Juniors," by Mis Horni-
brook, 3 to 4.M0.-' Mistakes in teaching Grammar to Seniors." by Inspector
Johnston. N.B.-On the evening of the 13th the Convention wil meet i the
Town Hall.

Gzo. Kiax, Secretary. W. MOINTosE, Presidont.

EI.GIN.-The above Association willhold the next Regular Hall Yearly Meet-
ing in the Colleglate Instituto Buildings, St. Thomas, on Thursday and Friday,
3th and 14th 1880. PitoGRAMMa -Thursday, 10 a. m. ta 11.-Business

Meeting, Nomina on and Election of Ofleers; 1 to 11.30.- "l Grammar to
Junior PuIls," by R. 0. Inglesb; 11.30 to 12.-" Essay," by Miss Metcalf; 1.30to
2.15 p.m.-"Calisthenics," by Ms S. Watts; 2.15 to 8.16.-" Chemistry," by T.
Kirkland, M. A.; 8.15 ta 4.-'Hlstory," by A. J. Bell, B.A.; 7.30-Lecture by
Thomas Kirkland, M.A., Science Master, Toronto Normal School, ln the Centre
Street Baptist Church. Subject: "The story of the Earth." illustrated by
Stereopticon Views. Frlda 9to 10-." Ener What la It?" i yb A. F. Butler,
LP.S., 0 ta 11-"Natural Pwiotophy," by T. Kkland, M.A. ta 12--" Arith-
metil" by J. W. Cook ; 1.30 to 2.15 p.m.-' Drawing," by. McLcan: 215to
3-" Geography," by S. C. Woodworth; 3 to I- Question Drawer.

N. M. OAmePnxi.,President. lhos. Lirran, Cor. Socrot.ry.
No. 2 LEEDs.-.The next meeti will be held at Farmorsville, May 20th and

21st. Thursday,9 a.m-Presidents Address; Business Meeting; oall oeal af
Members; Examinations, and how to prepare for them; 1.30 p.m.-Arithmetic,
Grammar, Library, Langua Lessns 7.30 p.m.-Publi Lecture. Friday,
9 a.m.-School Roport, eAlpbot, Algbrail Formulas, Essays; 1.80 p. m.-
Recent changes in School Law Drawing, Composition.

A. BowEBMAN, M.A., President. J. S. T.owT, Secretary.

BE VIE WS.

Foorx TmrD ANNUAn REPoBT of the Board of Education, Masachu-
setis, 1878-79. Mr. Dickinson, Scoretary of the State Board, is ta be

congratulated upon issuing what, to tho thoughtful educationist, is tho
most suggestive work of tho year. Thore is more practical instruction
in ià than in half a do2én ordinary works on mothods of Teaching. Wo
propose to quoto largoly from it from timo to timo for the benefit of our
readers.

BOSTON MoNDAY LEoTunEs, Anon; by Joseph Cook. Publiihed by
Iioughton, Osgood & Co. This volume contains ton lectures and ten
proludes. Tho lectures relato to labor in its varions relations to society,
tho preludes deal with the most momentous topies of tho time. The
man who wishos the advanced thoughts of the most profound thinkers
of modern times on social and religions problems oanot afford to
remain a stranger to the works of Mr. Cook. Ris preludo on tho Future
of Canada vill be of special interest ta Canadiaus.

Pnirscorr's Pri.N Dmoauzs. New York : C. 2'. DeWitt, 33 Rse
Street. This contains thirty.four dialogues of a botter clas than is
sometimes ta bo found in American works of the kind. They are nearly
ail nov, and teachers will fnd them fre from many of the objectionable
vulgarities and slang expressions which disgrace too many pages

ONE RUNDRED CuoîcE BSELzcTios, No. 17. Philadelphia: P. Garrett
& Co., 700 Chestnut Street. The teacher who wishes to obtain in a
single collection an encyclopædia of good recitations should obtain the
complota set (17) of tho Hundred Soloction Series. Number seventeen
is a fair specimen, and contains absolutely nothing that is merely
" filling in." Tho selections might bo taken in order and every daozen
of them would form a most excelent programme.

CuErmuBn Wonns.-By George McDonald. Boston, D. Lothrop & Co.
Mr. McDonald bas written some of the most delightful, as well as
the most powerful novels of this century. No one of thom is barren of
characters who, by word and a et, spread around thora the sweet influences
of trutb, purity and religion. There is a charm in the plain way in which
the great problems of religion are expounded by these charactersin their
daily lives, and in their simple and eloquent reasonings. This book con-
sists of brief quotations from the convOrsatioLs given in Mr. McDonald's
books on a variety of interesting subjects. It is a most attractive volumo.

AN ELEMENTIRY GUDE TO IETERMINATIVE MNERALoxY.-Chicago,
S. J. Wheeler. This is written by Professor Wheeler, of Ohicago Univer-
sity. It is based upon the method of " Weisbach's Tebellen Zur Bestira-
mung Dar Miner Alien." It is a capital arrangement of minerological
tables for a prospector or amateur mineralogist to carry in his pocket.

A TRiP ABoAD.-1By Mark Twain. Everything this remarkable man
writes is readable. His style is too well known to nced description, but
even his admirers will find new beauties ta admire in this, his last and
best book. It is a spirited accoaunt of the things that Mark Twain would
be likely to see sud appreciatein a lengthened tour, mainly on foot, through
Germany sud other parts of Europe. He ls amusing, of course; a rare,
racy, but delicate humor runs like a rippling stream throughout the
whole of the book, but beside this brook the author has creocted landmarks
of information, which will remain in the memories of his readers. The
book is literally filled with illustrations. They are all well executed, and
some of thera are from sketches by the author himself. They are a study.
The artist has developed in him since ho made his map of Paris. Any
one who wishes genuine humor without any trace of vulgarity may safely
purchase this book. It is sold only by subscription. Mr. W. S. Davis
is the agent for Canada.

TiE CommoN ScIBooL QUEsTIoN BooE.-By Asa H. Craig. This is a
work of 840 pages, containing questions for review, with answers in a dif-
ferer.t part of the book on all the subjects of a common school programme.
The questions strike at the root of the matter, and ara very suggestive.
For private study for examinations, the book would prove of great ser-
vice, inasmuch as it gives questions on the important parts of each sub.
ject. The student who reads wihont a guide is liable
ta lie coilused, and finds great difficulty often in deciding
upon which points to bestow his best efforts. A book
like Mr. Craig's supplies to a certain extent the loas of a master to assign
lessons and conduct reviews. The student by its aid can be bis wan
coach. It contains 885 questions on the History of Canada alone, and
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the answ'irs are concise and acourate statements of the leading avents in
the settlement and growth of the Dunån'un. The austwera are remark-
able for their fairness in thosu parts relating to the history of troubles
between Canada and tho United States. As an instance of this it May
be mentioned that it dop- uot question the fact tiat the Americanis wero
practically defeated at Lundy's Lane. WVe cummend the Look tu teach-
ers and students alike.

MAGAZINES.
BLacEwOOD's MAGAZINE fur April has bou receivet from thoLeonard Scott

Publishing Co., 41 Barclay St. N. Y. It coutauis. liruinmagom Morahty; Part
xiii. of tho lnterostingstory " Renta", tliul'easantPropîrietorso Sorway; Part
v. of "Bush life ln Queensland ' , the Afghun Wur, Part n., "Eleanor," a tale
of non-performers, the Pri.co Consort , tue Crisis Abroad; tbe Aplpeai t the
Country.

THE NonT AmriucAN RviEiv for May, D. Appieton & Co., z%. Y., centaine:
Goneral Grant and Strung Governnient. The Religion of ail bensbiol Men.
McClollan's Last lerviceo thle Itepublic. Ralpi R aida Emerson. The Monroo
Doctrine and the Isthmian Canal. Recent History and Biography. ) listory
of the Norman Cunquest. t2, The Life of Gludstone. (31 Lanartno and lis
Friendsu.

THEn CoNTEi:mrotAnii ILvLw for Apri, ltu, Strachau & Co., ji Paternoster
Row, London, contains. The Arnietan Questiou, Prof. Max Muller and Mr.
Mill on Liberty, The genealogies betweou. Adam and the Deluge; Personal
Property, Debt and Interest, The telatiunsi ut Living Beiigs ta One Anotier:
The Society cf the Future , A Spring Carol, .ietteurn:ch, Th listory of lient
in England, The Outlook in Europe.

LiTTELL's Livio AoE.-Tlho numbers of The Living Aga for the weeks eand-
ing April 3rd and 10th respetively, contan the fullwing articles: The Propor
Use of the City Churches, Kincteenth Ccntury , The Piliar of Praisa, COntem-
porary, Tho Beginnings of Greek Sculpture, Furinmghtiy, The ieigu of Queon
Anne, Busli-life lu Queensland, and the North Eat Passage. a Narrative of
the Voyage of the Vega, Black neud, The Origin ut a Written Greek Literature
an.1 Wordsworth,Fraser , An Indo-Aingliani Poet, <ientlenias 3 Aaga.grtne; and
in the way of Fiction, the " Cruukit Mcg, a story cf the year one; "Visions "
from> the Russiau of Tourgeneff, ajd * vrena 1îintaine i Rebellion ;" and the
usual amount ofpoetry.

As a New Volume begins with the numbor for April Srd, this je a good time
to subscribe.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty.fourlargepageseacli(ormorethan3,300 pages
a ycar), the subtcription prico ($S)Is lowi; while for10.50 the publishersoffer to
send any one of tho American .$4 monthlics or wreeklies with The Living Age
for a year, lncluding the extra nuinbers of the latter, both postpaid. Littell &
Co.. Boston, are the Publishers.

TE GENLEMAN,'s MAGAzunE for April is a strong number. Besidos a very
interestinginstalnentof!"QueenCophetua,"iitcontains: "Notes onlnflnity,"
by Richard A. Proctor; an article on "Mrs Grever," the actress, by Dutton
Cook, ono on "The Last Englislh Parlipinent, " by " the Member for the Chil.
tern Hundreds "; an account of " Joubert." by Margaret M. Maitiand ; a paper
on " Dress in Relation ta Hlealth," by B. W. Richardson, M. D.; oneon "Tie
Dog and its Folk-Lore," by T.P Thiselton Dyer; a description of "iMadeira," by
an anionymous writer; and Table Talk by the Editor.

Tris ATLNTIC MONTUIT for May contains two articles of Spccial interest
to Teachers- "The Examination Systen in Education," by Wi.lard Brown.
and "British lmericanisma" by Richard Grant Whl:e. Tho fermer le an
attack upon the examiuation system of the Enîglish andAnencanu. Universities.
in the latter, Mr White shows, in bis usual p'leasing style, that many words
'which are set down as %mericanismsb, are more EnClhsh than Amercan. The
numîber alec cantains additional chapters "Still ater Tragedy, the itecords
of W H ilunt," and the " radisenvered (nuitry ,' poct:cal coutlbutiosîe by
C. P Cranch.GeorgeParsonsLothrup, atdan anonymons writor, androviews
of" lIecent Novels ," " Mark Twain's No% Book," tUo - Life of Parragut," the
Memoirsof Prince Metternich," " Zolr a Last No el •.' Hector Borauz;' the
" Souvenirs of Madamo Virgee Le Brin.'' and " Symond s tireek Poets.' Tho
remaining contents are a good s1urt stoiy, enuitied ' McIntyre's falso face,"
by W B. Birhop, "Ten Days ln the Rebel Army," by S. H.M. Buyers; a" Neg.
lected Poet. " by G E Woo'lberry, n hu e rtes under the heatng a " Pleasant
Article on Crabbe ," a valuable article on '* The Denmocratic Prosidental.Nomi-
nation," ana" The Contributors' Club.' la ehort, the naumber ie vory varied
and interesting.

TnE PoxpuLin ScINsc Mo-niLY. New York. D. Appleton'& Co. The May
numberbegins Vol. 17. It contains thro articles of intense inte: est ta Cana-
dian teachers: "Climate an Complexion," by y. M. Buchan, M.A.; ' Sham
Admiration in Literature." and "The Inpediment cf Adipose." The firet la
valuable as showing thé state of knowledgo upon this subject, and prefenting
original views of the writer; the second exposes the hollowness of tho toc
common admiration of literary Warks by thoso who nover read thon, but have
mnerely road reviows of thom, or wors'. are nerely enthusiastic ln their lave
for Mlion because it Is fashionablo to b so. The author rocomxponds carefuj
study of good English authors instead of Latin "nd Grek in schools. " Tho
Impediment of Adipose " ls a discussion of the cause of the mental and moral

peculiarities of Hamlet. They aro attributed sololy to tho fact that lie was
over stout,' fat and Bcant of breath.' Tho physical exptauatton sooma to
have considerable weight. The other articlea aro " Tho Carbion Batton , "God
and Naturo;" "The Buffalo and his Fate ;" "Tho Martydoi of Scienco;" "Tho
pleasto of visual for ; "Ilystoria and Demoniein-A study in Morbld
Psychology ." " Bactorin as destroyers of Insecte;" " Saine facts and fictions of
Zoology ," ''The Electrical ul>scopc illiustrated, ' Capture anong the
Mollusks," (llnstrated); " How lnsects direct their fight;" 4 Skotch of James
Clerk Maxwoll," twith portrait); "Correspondenco;" "Editor's Table;" " Liter-
ary Notices ;" 'Popular Miscellany;" "Notes."

HAniPn's IYAGAziNnE for Ma3 presents an unisual varloty of entertaining
mattor, and ls full of beautiful Illustrations. The novolty of the aumber le
striking The opening article, by Henry Van Dyko, Jr.. takes ils ta tb RIed
River Valley and herose the border lnto Mamitoba. Tho resources and the
picturesque features of the countr; and its peculiar picople including tho
Mennonite immigrants) furnish entirely fresh pictures for pen and pencil; and,
in the use of the latter, Mr. W. S. Macy, the artist, has beu very offlcient.
Fiually novel are the pictures f old Dutch life which Mr. Henry Brace--
asqiste,1 by the penils of Pylt. and Stone--iresent mn lis exceedingly interet-
iug article. entitled ' Old Catskill " Mrs. Lillii's second paper on " MuBio and
Musicians ln England " is, in e er page of it, a rovelation of phases of Englihl
social lifo unfamilar ta the mnajority of Aierican readers. Tho social sido of
Englisli musical life ha, furnihed Mr. Abbcy.with motiv for a number of de-
liglitful 'lraiings, engraved for this articlo. In addition to these, this artist
bas al'o contributed ta this num,,ber a charming illustraltion of lobt. Herrick's
pnoem "On Cbloris Walking in Yc Snow." The rciinaining articles and depart-
ments are "Plie Slad and the Alowife," by James W. Milner, with thigteen
illustrations; " Home Studies in Nature, H. by Mary Treat, rith two Illustra-
tions; "Wnen," aPoem, by A. T. L., "The Metropolitan Museum of Art,
VIth Fourteen 1llustrat(ons. "Balgama Condita," A story. by Lizr.e

W Champney ; " White Wings," a Yachting Romance, by William Black.
'Civil Servico Reform in Now Yorks," by Edward Cary, "Outr Beginnings," A
Story, by Angeline Tea, " Lost." A Poem. by Alfred H. Louis, " Our National
Guard," by Colonel IL M. Boies, "Mary Anorlo." A Novel, by B. D. Black-
more, "Te a Bluebird. A Poem, bly George P. Guerrier. Editor's Easy Chair-
M. Lessops in New Torki; Editorial Decisions, The Art of To-'ay , Tho Musi-
cal Explosion in Cincinnati, Wood-Engraving, State Pridein New York. Edl-
tor's Literary Record. Editor's Historical Record. Edlitor's Drawor.

PROFESSIONAL E&AMINATIONS.

cANDIDTES VoR YIRST cLLSB CEUTIFIKTES

1. These examinations shall be partly oral and partly in writing;
thoy shall be held at the Toronto Normal School on such days, and con-
ducted by such Memibers of the Central Committea, as the Minister may
appoint.

2. Candidates for First class certificates who ara not ' ormal School
students shall undergo their professional as well as their non-profes-
sional examination at the Toronto Normal Schocl at the same time and
on the same papers with those candidates for First-class certificates who
ar Normal School students.

3. The professional examiuation will be conducted so as to elicit the
extent of the professional training of each candidate, as carried on con-
currently witL his instruction in the "non-professional subjects"
prescribed by the Regniations. The Professional Exammation for ail
grades of First-class certificates will be the sameP. The S: =ctu c:

EncATIos, viz..-I. Educational Methods. (Tho candidate May
consult the following works.-Teacher's Manual of method and Organi-
zation, by Robert Robinson, Inspector of National Schools, Ireland;--
Methods of Instruction, by J. P. Wickersham, A.M., Principal of the
Pennsylvania State Normal School,-Currie's Common School Educa-
tion; -Jewell on School Government) 2. History ofEducation. (The
following'works may be consultcd.-Essavs on Educational Reformers,,
by Robert Henry Quick, M. A.,-Practical Educationists and thir
systems of teaching, by James Leitci, Principal of the Charch of Scot-
land Normal School, Glasgow.) 3. Psychological Foundations of Edu-
cation (The candidate may consult "Education as a Science," by
Alexander Bain, LL.D.)

Scuoot LaW.
ltEuÂxo AND Enoculosn.
Music Asp Dn.wmNo.
DnILL AND CAJsrmiNicS.
The Entrance Examination ta Brgh Schools wil take place on the

29th and 80th of June. Third Class Co. Board Examaination, JUly 1th.
Intermediate and Second Ciass, July 5th. Notice in cadh case muast b
giren one monti. %fora the examination, on the part of intending Can-
dieates. ADAx CRooEs,

Minister of Education.


